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AGENT GENERAL HOWARDOar Shattered IllusionsMr. Beckwith DeclinesHISTORIC SCENE VISITED BY
MARITIME PRESS ASSOCIATION

One Year Con ra:t
■ditorial. > 
at least, both 
Ife agreed—that 
>be North Pole 
Bfc, goal of all

FAVORABLY IMPRESSED(St. John tWr 
Upon one thiif 

Cook and Pea 
there is nothin \ 
worth going to* sW*.i 
these centuries of Arc1 
prize for which so gj 
have been spent, 
“common-place; just- 
And Cook desçrjbei 
see but ice. ice, i<ti| 
land. No 8Pot>4p3l 
tony of frost.”

And thus endetitej 
of Ultima Thule;! 
and people behind jj 
which has turnedj| 
many years; of m 
kept inviolate by 
with swords of bga 
edge has taken alM 
left us “nothing til 

It seems to be ■ 
ence these days. ■ 
old and comforttil 
took our fairies jfl 
who peer and prÿ|i 
out for themselves 
us our dryadaBi 
glimpsed suddenttyS 
shadows of leav^H 
ed the rainbow ■■ 
no gold. They 
foundation of fâÉH 
City whose ligixfc.9 
was like unto a aib 
Almost they ha|®§ 
Lord, and they «■ 
where they havg laâ 

But though we Je 
visions lost, we* 
men would rati* 
even though i|* tip 
the misty ?NmB 
glad also 
wonder has

The action brought in the supreme 
court by Stetson, Cutler & Co., of 
St. John,
Longmlre & Son, of Bridgetown, to
recover

Following is the latest correspond
ence between the Town Clerk *nd Mr. 
Beckwith regarding the contract for 
electric lighting:—

J. H.against Messrs.

Frail lirewiag Cestre Unexcelled.- To the 
radise.- Great Possibilities in Dairy Farming

Antomobile Outing Given by Citizens of Amherst to Visiting Jour- 
nalists and Representatives of the Press

tije .es which the.000 forBridgetown. N. 8. 
Sept. 21st. 1909. 

The Bridgetown Electric Light. Heat 
and Power Company. Limited. 

Bridgetown. N. S.

k
ôfTast vear with

i been finally * set-a Ioa<t of coal
to tied. . The action was brought bv 

' No life. No Messrs. Ritchie & Robertson, of Hali-
and the plaintiffs claimed that

v

(From Britannia.) roughing it to do in the past than 
In point of service Mr. John How- the rural population of the Motber- 

ard, Agent-General for Nova Scotia, land, çittd even where the commun!- 
is easily the doyen of Colonial Repre- ties, as in the Maritime Provinces, 
sentatives in London, his appoint- have attained an eminently respect- 
ment dating from 1892. He is Nova able degree of refinement, they have 
Scotia's second Agent-General having had to do more things for themselves 
succeeded in that office the Hon. WÜ- than the farmers of an old country

Gentlemen;—At a meeting of the 
Town Council of the Town of Bridge
town held last evening a resolution 
was passed authorizing a contract 
between the town and the above- 
named company for lighting the 
streets of the town upon the same 
terms as the previous contract and 
also providing that vour Mr. -Beck
with- re-arrange the lights in the best 
interests of the town and at the sug
gestion of the Electric Light Com
mittee and that such contract be 
made for one year and that upon the 
execution of such contract the above- 
named company be paid for lighting 
the streets from October 1st. 1908. to 
April 13th. 1909. at the old rate.

I will be glad to learn at vour 
earliest convenience whether vour 
company is prepared to enter into 
this contract.

re the monoTo the rightthe waters of Fundy. 
the fair shores of Westmorland coun
ty stretched away until they blende 1 
with the head waters 
ramcook and the Petitcodiac. On the

In a former issue we made a brief 
reference to the meeting of the Mari
time Press Association at Amherst 
with the intention of giving later 
some of our impressions of the town 
and some by-notes of interest regard- opposite side. the shores of Albert 
iag the entertainment afforded the county, with the Chapeau Dieu rear- 

It is not to be expected ing itself aloft in mist-crowned sum
mit. stretched

terested especially in the details of the bolder shores 
the business portion of the meeting, and Point 
although the public will reap the hazy outlines of St. John county. On 
benefits arising from the combination j the near fore-ground. the shores 
of the newspaper men in a larger way ■ curved awav across Amherst marsh 
than the public may realize. Suffice i and down the coast line of Cumber- 
it to say the principal object of the i land, with glimpses here and there 

is to m.ke the press p of arms of the bay. penetrating at

fax.
the injuries 
tained were caused by the bed of the

with the schooner sus-
lancient dream 
i strange land 

stern barrier 
back these 

den of Eden 
ar<?ian angels 
flame. Knr *1- 
aWay and has

where the schooner lav bein'*of the Mem- river
uneven. The defendants pleaded that 
the injuries were caused, not bv the 
unevenness of the bed, but bv reason 
of the weakness of the 
which was then thirty-four years of

schoonerpress-men. 
that the general reader would be in- a former Premier of like England, where labor is cheap.”

Whether the Nova Sco-tian who
in every

liam Annaud,
the Province. For the past seven 
years Mr. Howard has made his head went west bettered himself

awav southward bv 
of Cace Enra»e 

Wolfe, until lost in the
age. The plaintiffs took out a com
mission and took the evidence of the

quarters at 57A Pall Mall, in prem- case or not, the fact remains that a 
overlooking the busiest part of I large number of them have gone, and

lUsiness of Sci- 
l shattering of

mate of the vessel in St. John last 
i October ises

that Çusy thoroughfare, and almost it is this very migration to the West 
in the shadow of St. James’ Palace that explains the desire of Nova Sco-

and this was submitted to 
TbeV ; marine experts on both sides. After 

negotiating the plaintiffs have 
to withdraw

reams.
iso. these men some tia for reinforcements from the Mo-and Marlborough House.

The duties of the Agent-General for tberland. The question is naturally 
Nova Scotia are practically the same asked when our farmers hear of great 
as the duties of other Agents-Gener- j opportunities in Nova Scotia, and es- 
al. Briefly, they may be summed up pecially of cultivated farms to be had 
as promoting, consisting in promot- | cheap.

prove things their
y have shown i cja,m (or damages and oav the de- 
twisted trees

finally agreed
association
more effective and dominating factor many points, and the fog rolling be- Mr. F. L. MilnerJendants’ costs, 

acted for the defendants.bur nymphs but 
hey have follow- 
K foot and found 
Mined away the 
from under that 
•tired mens’ eves 
« most precious, j

in the world’s progress, to system- tween the higher hills looked in the 
atize the work of printing and pub- intermittent sunshine like enclosed 
lishing, to apply economical methods, seas, now and then lost to view or 
and incidentally, of course, to learn revealed in new beauty. Turning * 
bow the newspaper man may vet ' the North, a great expanse of marsh

land, ridge and a small chain of 
in a brief lakes stretched awav to the north 

but shore, and bordered by Northumber
land straits, on the east, the busy

*> “Why are these farms 
of the sale? Where have their owners gone

for

Branch Lin; Feeders ing the individual interests 
Province, as circumstances mav re- to and why?” 
quire, by making its capabilities and

As Mr. Howard veryYours very truly.
popularly pointed out to the present 
writer, if there was not a completely

F. L. MILNER. 
Town Clerk.rich.—or be happy though poor.

We cannot undertake 
article to describe all we saw, 
will in a few short sketches give our 
readers a glimpse of the town of Am-

and a ce-

resourcss widely known, and by bringThe Eastern Chronicle of New Glas-
n away our gow expresses hearty agreement with ing forward the advantages it offers satisfactory answer to the questions 
▼es know not the branch line policy for the exten- as a field for immigration to the bet- the Nova Scotia Government would 

sion of the Maritime railway. “The ter class of settlers. The Agent-Gen- not countenance any attempt to ip- 
for policy cf taking over branches feed- ! eral also acts for his Government in vite British farmers to take up these 

ing the I. C. R. and constructing new commercial and financial matters; farms. What really happens is this, 
ones, when necessary, should be put and in this connection it is satisfac- The farmer’s children have been edu 
in operation" without delay,” save tory to note that Nova Scotia’s cated to look to a larger sphere and 
The Chronicle. "A branch railway of credit stands high as is proved bv r go out into the world to seek their 
eighty miles from the I. C. R. in this the fact that any of her loans placed j own fortunes.
county will add a constituency of 25.- ; cn the .London market are always been stimulated, and what satisfied 

Id fie place 000 people and over a million acres reely subscribed for. The wealth of their parents is no longer sufficient 
“ on ita 0f area to its territory. Besides such j Vova Scotia lies principally in her for them. Consequently they frequent

ly depart

REPLY, 1
Bridgetown. Sept. 23rd. 1909

.m.town of Amherst stood like a sentin- F. L. Milner, Esq., 
et on the upland near the margin of 
the marsh.

t be sad 
t be glad that 
ive knowledge, 
le bitter, than 
If of dreams; 
if tien of every 
« «rester won-

Bridgetown.herst as it impressed. us 
script ion cf seme of the features of with its cloud of over- Dear Sir: In reply to vour letter of 

hanging smoke, denoting the import- tbe 2ist instant, we regret we are un- 
ance of its many industries. Turning able to enter into the contract pro
to the West, one beheld another vis- pœed for one vear only, 
ion of ridge and beyond that a won-

the outing provided for the press-men 
by the good citizens of the town, one 
of which was an automobile drive. 
One of the fraternity, Mr. J. T.

Their ambitions have
Yours truly.

The Bridgetown Electric and Power 
Company, Limited.

derful stsetch of fair marsh land ore-
senting a scene of busv hay-makers 

visit to with heavily-laden wains carrying 
r/‘ >rt Cumberland, or Beauaejour. their precious freÜti* to security. Be-

tt.’Stor ride in Which' nHfrtv yond’lBe marsh cn another stretch 
twenty automobiles figured, that we j of upland was revealed the nrettv

to our readers, town of Sackville, with its majestic 
of a further de- ! educational institution of Mount Ali-

Hawke, editor of the Moncton Tran
script, has given such an aot and 

nacefal description of
dtf sJfJT

«.uu/ ‘•C.le'T

turns arouti 
vertical, 
pot of gold 1 
but they hav 
let rays. For 
us the barometer?j .
dent, the compass Otftr magic carpets | of the sea

gone; but we have telephones and would excel that of the prairie as ten 
flying machines. Puck has vanished excels one. 
but we have wireless. We may have

J. W. would strike the Atlantic tleheries, minerals, lumber, and aeri- 
O-eun at it yarrt teeming witti -wR'iral products, Jruit and dairying,

i^rtar stavs fish—a part with illimitable poseibili- as well as in her exceptional facilities 
Til W •" ' j.n.en awav the ties and a part where the trade in or establishing manufacturing indus-

HVfe&ainbow’s foot, j fresh fish would reach enormous pro- tries. It is in respect to openings on opment
HI the ultra-vio portions—in fact a limit could hard- the land that inquiries are most nu- would more often than not be hanni-

ey have given ly be put upon it. Talk about the merous at the Agent-General's office, er, wealthier, and mere useful mem- 
Neptune’s tri- j prairies—acre for acre of the harvest These inquiries come not only from hers of the community. The result is

off the Guysboro coast the British Isles, but from practical- that in course of time these proper
ly every part cf the world, and. as ties come into the market, the sons

t, end in many cases fare 
Tf the energy and work they '

; but a branch
worse.
devote to their new occupations and ^ n 
surroundings were put into the devel- * *

of the old homestead they

t.
Canada’s Gain ihe

Uailed States’ Lossherewith present it 
with the promise
scriptive article from the same facile 1 son. its churches, its high school, its

-raj

(The Sun, New York.)
A recent despatch from Ottawa re-

of no

cluster of buildings. standing underpen —
"The automobile outing to Fcrt the sunlight in bold contrast to the 

Cumberland, as now known, or Fort natural surroundings. The wealth of Ports '’the arrival in Canada
the Acadians called the marsh land was indicated in the les-s than 9-208 American immigrants are

during the month of June. The arri
vals during June, 1908, numbered 4.- 
884, thus showing an increase for the 
present year of 60 per cent. Practical- 

background ly 60,000 Americans moved across the ! new visicr 
border last year to make their horn

Beausejour,
it, was most attractive, 
string of nearly a score of automo-

as no assisted passages are granted to having gone away or taken up some 
other occupations. With so many var
ied interests in the Province the at-

The long residences of the marsh-owners.
Down from the ramparts the visi- •‘Then again there is the Musquo- ! Neva Scotia, the applicants in gener- 

with its fine agrlcul- al are of a most desirable class. Mr.lost something of our vision of the doboit Valley
life to come, but we have gained a tural land and the extensive lumber Howard has unbounded faith in the tention of the farmer has undoubted-

ot this forests in continguity thereto. We great future awaiting the practical ly been distracted from the individu
als are gedng, but want an Emmerson, one embued with development of this Province through al prosecution of the cultivation of

tors were called by the siren voice of 
the photographer, end with the old 
"owder magazine 
they were photographed, 
to their automobiles, 
wended their way to a point outside 

of the • of the Siddall homestead, where the

biles whizzing along the country
road, through rich marsh lands, and 
over the pretty ridges, well timbered, 
and commanding 
scape, marked their course bv •* well- 
defined trail of dust. Every foot of

f the greatnessas a
life here.Returning

thev ouicklv in l anada. it is estimated old.
that this year the number will 
75,000. Should this prediction 
filled, as it probably will b< 
mean that in eight years

a charming land- his spirit of enterprise, with his far- the introduction of capital and set- the soil, and in many cases farming 
always other seeing vision to carry out this great tiers. It is no disparagement of the is not regarded as the be-all and end-

which owes its conception to West to say that in certain respects all of his expectations. The average

M>ds ,-rr
Z

after these. ! policy 
cf the earth the Hon. Mr. Emmerson.”

1
the ground in that section 
Isthmus of Chignecto is historic and j road takes a sharp curve, and there 
the ruddy hue of the soil has at times 1 the entire procession of nearly twen- 
beeo made ruddier through the stain \ tv automobiles and their occupants 
of human blood. It was here that the ! were also photographed.

won those first petty ! “Back from the fort, down a dusty

these Eastern Provinces offer superior Nova Scotian is not »>v temperament 
advantages; nor is it any disparage- an ideal farmer; hence the results ob- 
ment of a man to say that he is less ; taified are not in many cases so sat- 

! suited for the West than he is for | isfactory as they would be under the
more exteasive cultivation that an

is accus-

• itb; and then 
beyond. And 
the universe 

1 the universe

❖
have lost and Canada will 
ed 400,000 good citizens.

These people are mere work 
Most of them are home mal 
American Consul in Canada s.. 
them that ‘a very large per cent 
well-to-do farmers,

Appk*Land Comparisons need not be
____ ; English up-to-date farmerEven among the Nova Sco- . , , ««.uijt* _mtomed to give to the land. It will be

tians who have left their own Prov- ; seeilj therefore, that given this necea-
says a recent ; sary attention very gratifying results

the East, 
odious.# Anglo-Saxon 

victories
for the greater conquest 
which changed the political destinies 
of the North American continent, for

which laid the foundation highway, by farm house and school 
of Quebec house, by woodland and marshland.

from

..1.

to scenes unsung. * (Richard Le Gallienne 
> ulk a lusty Time;

in Delineator ince for the West,”
writer in this connection, “there are ; will be obtained, 
some who might have done better bv fContinued in nex*. issue.)

over the muddy Missequash. 
one province into another, across the for August.)

Apples along the highway strewn.
And morning opening all her doora; 

The cawing rook, the distant train. 
The valley with its misty floors;

who at once e ■ is young;
railway track, ahd back to busv Am- tablish their strong personality and ,.(yt measure without bound; 
herst. formed the fitting close of the ally themselves with the best and “Infinite are the heights to climb.

highest interests of the locality and “The depths to sotnd 
the country to which they go.’

that ‘the total wealth Tvhich

all time.
“The ruins of Fort Cumberland 

within the memory of living

staying where they were, and others ! 
who, though they have certainly suc
ceeded uncommonly well in their new 
surroundings,

GOOD FOR BILIOUSNESS
first chapter of a charming automo-have 

man
built of massive stone to
of ramparts covered with soil and | ders of the past. PRI
scanty herbage. The only building re- 1 story told in the fortress walls. A of dollars.’ It is officially estimated

that the 58,312 Americans who moved 
to Canada during the Canadian Ss-

Chamberlain’s 
Tablets last

He “I took two of 
would have succeeded stomach and Liverchanged from well-defined walls bile outing.

i mere line ; Nova Scotia ExhibitionBut this chapter deals with won- says
and its crumbling they bring amounts to many millions just as well in the old. On the whole, night, and I feel fifty per cent.-betzer 

however, it may be said 
men of Eastern Canada, principally j 
of Ontario, but partly also of the 
Maritime Provinces. have developed ! 
as it has without them. Long as

The hillside hung with woods and 
dreams,

that the than I have for weeks, says J. J.
Firestone of Allegan, Mich. “They . 
are certainly a fine article for bil
iousness.” For sale by

The annual Nova'Scotia Exhibition 
opened at Halifax ion Saturday. I p Soft dreams cf gossamer and dew. 
to the present, excepting the opening | From cockcrow to the- rising moon

The rainbowed road for me and

cf the old powder succeeding chapter will tell an eaual-maining is that
magazine, whose crumbling masonry j wonderful story ©f modern rnter- 
will soon succumb to the ravages of prise, learned in a second automooile cal Vear 611(11118 March 11 1908' took 
the climate, unless systematic restor- outing on the same day.” with tbem m01167 aad effects of a
ation be employed. __________________

1 I W. A. WARREN’S. BRIDGETOWN. 
A. E. ATLEE’S, ANNAPOLIS 

Eastern Canada has been settled its ROYAL, and BEAR RIVER'S DRUG 
settlers have had a* good deal more ' STORE.

day, the weather hfs not been favor
able for attendance, 
said to be exceptioially good in agri
cultural products including nooles. 
roots and grain. In 
meats the exhibit i 3 up to the usual 
standard. A deparl ure is made this

The exhibit is you.
value cf 552,000,000. This is for Cana 
da the most valuable and for us ibe 
least desirable of all our exports to 

I me Dominion.
Within eight years we have lost to

Along the highway all the day 
The wapt-'ons filled with apples go. 

And golden pumpkins and ripe corn. 
And all the ruddy overflow.

Vand tbeir Am-“The press party
Satisfied as toherst friends sat in the sunshine on 

the slope of the interior of the fort- 
and with the Rev. Dr. Steele 

of the blocks of

live stock depart-

Cook’s Good Faith Union Bank of Halifaxress
Canada people enough to make a city 
with a population numerically equal 
to that of Cleveland, 
that of Buffalo or San Francisco, al
most equal to that 
with Albany added to it, 
equal to that of Washington 
New Haven combined. To these there 
should be added an unknown number 

of longer or shorter

in omitting The vaudeville at- 
It has. been proven that

standing upon one _____
masonry, as an extemporized lecture
olatform, listened to a really elo- When Dr. Cook arrived at Copen- 

and forcible recital of the ' bagen he submitted himself to an in- 
of the struggles be- quisitorial process at the hands of

year
tractions.
this is not a profitable feature of the

From Autumn’s apron, as she goes 
About her orchards and her fields. 

And gathers into stack and barn
that the Summer

greater than
ESTABLISHED 1856show, the chilly autumnal evenings 

and the many theatrical attractions 
of the city interfering with a satis
factory attendance. Band Concerts 
have been substituted and the only
other special features are the horse A singing heart, a laughing road, 
races, in which the entries have been With salutations all the way. 
well-filled, and wt.ich are attracting rpbe KOSSip dog, the hidden bird, 
the usual interest. The pig that grunts a gruff good-

q tient
thrilling story 
tween the Acadians and the English

$ 1,500.000
$1,200,000

Capital 
Rest

of Cincinnati The treasure 
yields.almost

and
some sixty assembled newspaper cor
respondents. of whom Mr. W. T. 
Stead was spokesman, and he came 
through the ordeal quite satisfactori-

in the long ago. To many of the pro- 
vincialists the story was an old one. 
and its telling merely refreshed the 
memory; but to the Ontario visitors

the Rev. Er.

3

----- DIRECTORS------
of Canadians WILL1AM RO B E RTSON WILLIAM ROCHEly. The correspondent of the London 

Times confesses that while he ap- Presiilent.residence in the United States, sons 
and daughters of the Dominion, who 

with Dr. bave çone home to share in and to 
and Cook with a considerable amount of a(iVance the prosperity of their own 

exciting romance of Canadian his- scepticism. Dr. Cook entirely satis- country,
tory. They had no idea, until the fled him as to his good faith. As the
story was told, that they were stand- result of half an hour’s most search- ebratton of “The Century of Peace

. .. ,, -• betwfen the United States and Cana-mg cross-examination, the Times ^ ^ the <.openint, Qf a free bridge
“From the old ramparts, the mag- correspondent expressed bis convie- over the Niagara River at the Falls.’

nificent Beaubasin, or beautiful basin tion that Dr. Cook was an upright Thert is a bridge there now. but it is
of the upper reaches of the Bay of and honest man. On his arrival at a toi bridge^ A far better plan than
Fundv could be seen The landscape New York Dr. Cook was again given that wou,d be the recogn*Lnay, coma De =>een. me îanascaoe „ . . .. hunied years of peace by the execu-
sloped away down -from the fort the third degree by forty New tion q{ a comm8rcial treaty based
through upland to marsh until the York reporters, and again he emerg- ^ OQ rfciprocal advantage and common
last dyke was reached, pushing back ed with flying colors. interijt.

Vice President.who were present 
Steele’s unveiling of the historic re- proached 
cords presented an entrancing

C. C. RL AC RADAR, 
E. «. SMITH,

A. E. .TONES.
W. M. T. WEBSTER,day;the conference ATHLETIC RECORDS.

N. B. SMITH.
Prof. R. P. Williams, who for two The apple ladder in the trees, 

years was Y. M. C. A. physical direc
tor in Sydney. C. B., and one season The farmer driving home his team, 
at Bridgetown, who is now director 
of athletics at Berkeley School. New i 
York, made the follawing records at ■ 
a meet at Niantic, Conn.. Sept. 11th

100 yds. dush, 9 1-5 sec.; 440 1 The silver babble of the creek,
running broad j The willow-whisper—the day’s end.

A friendly voice amid the boughs.A Canadian paper suggests the cel- THIRTY-SEVEN BRANCHES IN NOVA 
SCOTIA.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
The ducks, the geese, the uddereding upon historic ground.

cows;

AT EACH BRANCH.

HAVE YOU AN ACCOUNT? IF NOT, OPEN ONE
TODAY

1909:
yds. run, 47 4-5 sec.; 
jump, 23 ft. 6 in.; running hop step ^th murmur of the village street 
jump, 48 ft. 4 in.: 16 lb. shot nut 44 
ft. f. in.: standing tack jump v/. w.. [
13 ft. 3 in.

an unseen [! A called good-night, 
friend.
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THE WEEKLY MONITOR AND

! Many Estimates of Fortune
Left by Railroad King

PAGE 2 Forestry TopicsThé " valëf " bowed respectfully ami 
departed, while Misa Harriet looked 
at her companion In polite surprise.

“Why are you so short with him. 
she asked. "To me he Is perfectly de
licious. 1 don’t believe he ever laugh-

WALL PAPERS
Richard

the
Brazen

owned and managed by 
communes are no

Forests
municipalities or

, ... ai a hov i uncommon things in Europe. Of lute
^“Don" Tnow!' I'm sure." drawled interest in this aspect of forestry is

Richard lazily. "1 curb bis tongue on the increase on this continent,
from necessity. The fellow la Inclined An evidence of this tact was given
to he loquacious. At times lam forced by a meebjng lately held in Cobo-urg.
to—ah—sit on hlm." Ont. and attended by representative ter to make an approximate estimate

Miss Itenwyck laughed. i men of the counties of Ncrthumber- at its great totalJ
“I)o you know." she said, "you are 

do you uu ’ . rapidly I land and Durham.
becoming an (J' |llng to ^ qU|te The municipal forests of Europe associated with Harriman have given

■ùlLi of my success with a first pupil." frequently make a material reduce- such estimates, but the nearest is be-
“My dear young lady.” the -Texan tion In the taxes of the municipality tween $200,000,000 and $500,000,000.

answered In a tone half banter, half 1q (acfc sometimes wipe the taxes Other estimates, however, place his
In earnest, which was deeper than she altogether—by the revenue de fortune at only fifty t, one hundred

should wish It 1 a

By...
exact fortune of Mr.

of the
What is the

Harriman? Since the death 
famous financier this question has 
been asked very often no doubt, but

cm1:; towns©* 
[bradk,for New Goods

I wiVckfs* ou, roll, onhta
Sin ffiïJW
quested.

Remember you

Author of “Forthe Fnw- 
** Roui herûèrsd' KUl..

A S U it is certainly impossible to answer 
it correctly. It is even a difficult matEDWARD PEPLR,

Author of “A Broken 
Itoearr," "Tlio Hrim-e 

Vb»P." Xto.
may expect bargains.

I AXV PT- Mi*vi n.
Wall Street banks which have been

BISHOP,F. B. Moffat. Yard ’<#• Company.Copyright, 1006. by

provement-LiUsmèes tû ms most trust 
ed subordinate, although affairs had 
reached a critical stage, and started 
for New York on a special train.

The other newspaper Item appeared 
In the social column under the head of 
"Gossip." It read aa follows:

On Friday evening of the present week 
en entertainment will be given In the 
beautiful country home of Mr. Jacob 
Itenwyck, at Irvlngton-on-lhe-Hudauii. 
Among other features a little one not 
play will be presented, entitled “The Man 
and the Bird." In which Mine Imogen# 
Chlttendon. one of the season1» moat 
charming debutante», will take the part 
of the bird, while the charming und 
accomplished Misa Itenwyck will assume 
the leading rrfc. ^rearing a costume or
dered ep#cUlli7?br the occasion and tho 
famous Roawy* diamonds. The enter
tainment. we understand. I» given to a 
few Intimate friends In honor of » die 
tlngvlehed guest. Lord George Flts-Uar- 
enve de Courcy Howard, earl of CroylancL 
The affair promleee to be an unusually

Richard watched the operation in 
grim enjoyment. The fit was a tight 
one. but Bills accomplished the feat 
at last, though the perspiration came 

his forehead In copious profu-

Just Arrived** dreamed, “If you tf
* Agalnb^laae™Ren!lySn8|uu”hed till The object of the meeting referred j The greatest part 

the silvery echoes reached the eurs of to was to consider the matter of the various stocks
Michael Corrigan, who lounged on the united counties purchasing and re speak of his immense grounds at. t 
front veranda. foresting a tract cf land within den, estimated at about $4,00 J,000.

••By George." he chuckled to him- Tbi!j tract ia 8ome 15- The railroads which were controlled
rubbed bis hands Ini the ^ acm in extent and forms the by the late financier are the follow

characteristic o oi. watershed between the streams flow
young man Is making progress. . , Mileage.
1 In the evening when Mr. Itenwyck ing into Lake Ontario directly and 916
came up from the city Mr. Corrigan those running into the Trent river. ! Union Pacific ........................ .......... ’
took him aside and minted the day’s Tbe soil ia aimo3t pure sand A tine Southern Pacific ................................ ’ _
experience with the tramp, suggesting cr6p of piQe originally covered the ! Illinois Central ................................... ’
that a detective be employed while t ^ and after it waa taken off the New York Central .. ........................
valuable lot of dlumou s was n , d was for some years farmed Atchison .............. ....... ..................... ’£ 'ZSTZZ-Z “ t .T.Î rJl: ButT .««.«o : »«. LOU,. ~d Saa Francisco...

gather peaceably, ff one of them of- (,f the soil was steadily diminished | St. Paul . 'Northwestern 7.G23
fered a suggestion tbe other found reu- and today not many farmers are left Chicago & - j ^ ™

to combat It vigorously, and in tbla oq tbg ridK<, Mcny farms have been Baltimore & > k>
Renwyck took tbe opposite ^ ^ c{ ..Wow„ sand Delaware & Hudson

sand from which

million dollars.rived from these forests.
is composed of 

not to

Fall Footwear and bonds,out on 
sion.40

CASES “Thank you." eald the Texan ulmply 
and departed without giving any. fur
ther directions.

r He enjoyed his ride with Miss Har
riet hugely. For throe long, blissful 
hours he cuntored with her on beauti
ful country road», where the air was 
sweet and Invigorating, where the 
scent of wild flowera came to them and 
the fragmtu’e ef the wild woods sweet
er still In the deepening duak. A bun-

tbe verge of

CASES

For MEN, WOMEN, YOUTHS and CHILDREN. self aa he 
manner ing:

Heavy Grained Bals 
Kid Patent Colt 

Box Calf

Rubber Footwear of àll kinds

:

tired time* be waa ou 
confessing all. of throwing hlmaelf up- 

of her genlleuuaa, but aou the mercy 
v. :trulng something held him In check.

In spite of his Impulses-like the 
sjtüor In the opera—he remained an 

Once ahe turned to him

and brilliant one.
This breety but otherwise unremark

able Item end tbt tbe attention of one 
Jack Bibba. a gentleman possessed of 
much Ingenuity, tome varied experi
ence, quite a Dblltctlon, of aliases and 
a passion for acquisition. He had re
ceived no Invitation to the above men
tioned social function, though he hoped 
to profit thereby In ways Lest known 
to himself.

Mr. Michael Corrigan, returning from 
a business meeting In the city, took 
the 12 o’clock train for Irvington and 

Into the amoker, where he seated

845son
case Mr. . .
aide with a vengeance, poohpoohlnt, 
the possibility of theft from start to 
finish.

“Why. my dear Michael." be sold In ermg 
a tone of undisguised scorn, "whut you (arms.

and simple. ‘1 he

........  1,914Englishman, 
with sparkling eye».

“Do you know." she said, "there ore 
remind me so of a

Georgia Central .............
Wheeling & Lake Erie ...........
Erie Railroad ....... .........•••••■• •

have been formed.
! jg in some cases drifting cn and cov-

on adjoining

442
2,333

tintes when you
l chanced to meet that—that"—

up goed soil 
The streams throughout the 

torrents in spring-"The cowboy ?" Richard asked.
but Hushed andE. S. PIGGOTT ... 84,319 

which Mr.
came to 

so persist-

G van ville Street. 
BRIDGETOWN

Total ....... .........................-
One of the first things 

Harriman did when success

too. are 
but in late summer 
their beds are

say Is nonsense, pure 
bouse Is equipped from top to bottom

of burglar

area,
time,

Sit* made no answer,
free rein to her ,*.iger horse, white 

■ft her. laying a
and au- 

almost drv—-"17 V
with a perfect ayste.n 
alarms, which 1 set myself each night.

there Is collusion with sumo 
person on the inside l not only defy forests 

light lingered gentleman to enter.
cordial Invitation to 

want to put a

e=e tbv Texan spurred a.
:rm hand upon her bridle arm.

An.I if I went he would It make a 
ùirf'etTUce thon—a difference. I mean, 

winning jour respect and trust.

tunm
the usual result of cutting awav the 

at the headquarters of

him_the worldly success
to his parents—was toently deniel

with his brother in purchasing 
where they 

Hempstead, L. !.. and
to the memory of

UnlessFISH FOR FAST DAYS
MEAT FOR EVERY DAY

|*oin
1 the church and rectorystreams.

Though almost useless for farming 
the land will grow fine timber.

was covered with a tine 
and large stumps

any
but I give him a 
try. No. atr! If you 
Gatling gun In yoiir own bouse, do so Qri(,inally it 
by ell means. In mine I have n< room 
for artillery or an army of Pinkertons.
Now. don’t you ace bow abaurd you

I went
himself and lighted a abort black pipe, 
thu [tvt aversion of his refined broth 
or-lu-law, Jacob Renwyck. who visited 
most of his disgust upou his iinfufTu-

were born, atmid" —
•l>v absurd you are!" she laughed 

i, swift interruption. “Ilavc I not giv- 
ir.itli already? My cowboy Is

n jw in dedicating it 
their father and mother.

Mr. Harriman established the Boyr, 
east side of New York.

growth of pine, 
still remain to- show the size of tim-Choice Meats, Fresh and Pickled Fish, 

Hams and Bacon, Sausages of out- 
make,

"1 you
hvt i memory. nu:l you-why. gracious. 
h**w late It's getting: We shall never cate wife.
• Il u fome'" in the City evidently pleased Lucie Ml- flrod

“liU-Uari* and Mis'* Harriet enjoyed chad vastly, for that gen tie man kept ..A„ rlcbt» assented Mr. Corrigan, be seen at various places m the area
r.:c;r TLTng “bnu» j plump'whRc Chnds In'tiiv manner of hüT They “re noî ^"dhimonds "

^..v;Uit did iieuauce fur hi* sins. 1 one upon whom good fortune has de- „Juat wnlt a moment, Michael." auld
• m,v ' • not which ached the must- 1 sccnded suddenly. Mr. Renwyck. walking after him

* 2m ,; hi* tender r«L After a time h.» attention was nr- waQt t0 „bow you
; V r-n* i " ,v Tn sit was t , rested by two men on the seat oppo- )U huv, taken. You say .be

-cr w,-i a gu.i .rtug. lu.mlng heat die him. They were engaged In a man bas n cawt ,D bla eye. Very gtaxl; The land can.
........ , ............... . :l8 his fie-t liegnn whispered conversation whi.e they at n| R(]mlt tbat> but 1 venture to *uy bought at an avera.e price of $> per

,.„1 ,,r {•„. fir>:t tiulf I their lunch from a bniwn [>aper parcel. tbat ,n tbe stute of New York there acre H the land is bought at this
. . . ' awav. to ! To a casual observer there was noth- ^ fronj lweot, to thirty thousand fl

. ... . Were tu the wilder- t Ing unusual In the appearance of Ue ,e w|tb ca9ts |D their eyes. You
Y r|; «........ his master, two passenger^ Ibey were roughly ,.lillm tlint |t |a a mark of rascality l

clad, unahuvf d apparently p«M)r d<#d.t U};ree xvRh you.
A r't'iihrklngmen out „f |mU „ ,.u8t ln bla eye." I | ■

would promt. "Don't dmiht It ln tbe least" snapped sixty years
u at all except y,r horrlgan "That explain* It I've Tbe figures given for plans and plant-
i better look...*. 0ftchwondored"— ing is a liberal one, and the final cost irien N Y wheoé in

i,i* » * • i s.-"s&rSr--.ï. i°'~101,100 icrc‘: 1

rrrss 2, l ^
If rxit iloor of a wa.a- ; ,vUu,,i |,tm as n brlatly murderer i Money =.ed to be wor.h r .
reiito onlj a moiueot v.bt(',ia8 committed'the crime of la-ing a half per cent per annum.. ; There io more cotarrb 10 thw secuon

: frvtug out of the train. h r„ I)jd vou 8ee murderer Xo. 1 Tbe pine timber standing on the of tbe COuntry than all other diseas 
and In th>,Stress of far more Impur- ^ üff (he rraln? No, of course not &cre q( groUnd would be worth, even ea put together, and until the past

matteen the Incident passe,I out fIe ls probably dining ln tbe bosom of qow provailillstt $600. In few years was suppoaad to he incur-
of his mindl. It was recalled later mv b,g bumble but honest family, while t only W(H1ld the in- able. For a great many years doc^

the front porch *»f dear sir, are aching to .clap othe , th tCT:j pronounced it a local disease)
12 S £ Mr- R-'V vtotment re»„ ta. mt.rest at thre. ,«r, loc„, remcdies. and„v
wv.li pauwd to l.llgb. "Reatl,. Mi- aad a halt.ver cent per acaam. aut ,.onstantiy tallmit to cure with local 
cbnel. you amuse me. Aar* I» rwnw»- addition it would yield an amount treatment pronounced it incurable.
■lble for bad eyesight perhaps, but It equivalent to a yearly payment of gcitn?e has proven catarrh to a

old brain that troubles about two and a quarter throughout constitutional disease and ther-ore
Thus the yearlv Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured

half the by F. J. Cheney & Co. Toledo, Ohio.
■ ^^^^^^■treatment.

Uls business transactions Club on the 
building the structure and equipping 

of $250,000. The mainten- 
amountiag to several 

were in

own ber attained. Fine young timber mav ,

it at a cost
unee charges

! thousanl dollars annually, 
large part met by him.

| The club has a membership of over 
1 10,000 and is one of the biggest of its

It provides

of younga plantationmoreover,
white pine was made some four years 

and this has developed

said of I'di is
GRANVILLE ST.

PHONE 57
"lMOSES & YOUNG. into a

Idiotic aKtwhat an
thrifty young crop cf timber.

it is thought, be
-

. )
kind cn the continent, 
healthy recreation, and admits boys 
without regard to their religious be-I. s i v I 

un.r It.- <!.-• with pine at a 
for plants and planting, of $10

of the

and planted ■ Refs or social standing.
I Three daughters and two sons were

Mrs. Harriman.the cost per acreper acre, 
planted area would,

My owu faiber to Mr. and!m born
Their city house stands in an ariatw 
cr tic section of Fifth Avenue, 
family always spent a larger part of

• i hi
, ids k fire- having the a 

a Job. Mr,
.,f them have not no 

. . . .:,k,»a:hii.;y. thal one of j
who, If ht* U

at the end of
amount to about $16.). The.1 Jf,w in Il lhe ihSli*

• .-I • I hies
n(L-haved «unwell- »M .v.

v-.-H v i.'i Racii aa
Ilf----- mua. L 

lng-tfiT% 
[ihywlcajl 
man hJ 
name pla 
wag. Heir, 
or two beta

ng’inlz.ir.g hamHcfifl was out of the 
question True, he might have cut 
them off. but In view of the thought of 
crows end knuckle tames he preferred

Ac» -

->

to t ear hi* uiartyrduai.
Richard fourni him seated on tlie 

bathtub, with Ills feet In 
water—a mutl-

! .

edge of the 
half an inch uf warm 
uecr reduced, like tils boots, to a pltl-

tauti

He was sitting on 
Restmore. 'where he had Just taken 
luncheon, xkheu n tramp entered the 
place and «fume timidly to the house, 
begging for food In the usual prole* 
sion a : whloK

able pulp- 
"Hello. Woolsey." 

t 'cheerfully, “what's up?"
"M’ lord." the 

i Gawd's sake. *elp me.
rather 'uve you shoot me In the parts 

Ruin wear tbc<' ore

Richard asked

valet walled, "for 
sir, for I'd

: r

la your poor
had small patience with me. You have developed into a fus*' tbe siIty years.

about to order him old woman-MIss Mlchaela Comi, • revenue xyould be almost e.
I n something changed eplnster, slxty-one and afraid < -, t paid in the first instance for) requires constitutional

,w had a cast tn his 'boo' to a baL" ^ ^ / I is the only constitutional cure on the
i Mm Instantly It The old lawyer paused suddenly In the .an... market. It is taken internally in dos
tlvmu.l at once us his walk and thrust the ferrule of his Considerable work in the plan eg from 1Q dropg to a teaspoonful. It
, this man should cane deep Into the graVel path. up Gf such land has been done in acts direc[ly on the blov.1 and mu

"Jacob," be said ln a tone of sup- prance and Germany, and much in- cÿug gurfaces of the system. They of-
1 been eating heart- pressed anger, “that will do. You bave w&s ghuwn at the meeting in fer one hundred dollars for any case
paper parcel in the j gone Just a little too far. 1 told you ^ addre8ti of Dr. B. E. Fernow. it falls to cure. Send for circu

it not usually travel wbat 1 thought without any ws o ^ q( tbe faculty oî forestry of the lars and testimonials.
.aside of them, at any an argument. an.d ^ whether .University of Toronto. who gave j Address:

a,MU,...,», «m. ™»**. e'-d|Jmrd; plï» o, «1, .how,nr tbe
wlu- profitable results that had been ob

tained. Other speakers at the meeting

wot doejm’t couqt 
blasted lxmts fer another mbi 
Williams, sir. If you'll be s- 

“That’ll cost me a pair 
, Croyluud." thqugbt R- 

«gar us he di missed 
valet to seek n-'. *f b.-:
I rather think It wa

MrMr.

GROGEEYCENTRAL when not twomg
spent"

CHARTER X
Wednesday n 

Items apftearetl In
CHENEY & CO:,O’Groceries of the 

Green Kind—

F. J.

Ct\e*6c GROC^/f5
AND

Coffees

Toledo. Ohio.«il! New York „ iqm “cncle Michael deter-
| un, render as Lù.g ïmportimV. but toT/ bLcï : Good night"

; fur as this narrative Is comvrned. Uvy a [date of bread He had intended staying for dinner,
leil to comp.lc: t -a* . 1 •h t byfore pim. He ate fiUt changed hla mind and swung rap
an obviously exaggerate,1 report ami and m . a man Lut took | away. while Mr. Renwyck looked
read as foi lows: t‘, the‘nrera,toes with a seemingly car*- after him, laughing merrily.

TEXAN FATALLY INJURED- Thlte tie account be gave of «oh. I say. Mlchaela!" he
, m“ra mliuonaiJanr^tt^ kina -f S=m lllm8e,f wa« fur from satisfactory^ He "Don’t forget to look under jour bed
! Antonio. Tkx.. was severely Injure» on | c,almttd to Lave come from Albany on tonight >ou might y =

, -1V , i Sunday last in an automobile accident. ^ waa afi0wn by the travel stain- with a cast In bis eye.
We ire prompt in calling for, filling ami lje waa taken tJ'at Luke ^ ay^lng-_ condition of his shoes, which was For once Mr. Renwyck had got to
delivering all orders. Everything in the I ^^vviifiama ^xva* too prostrated by tho cleariy a ||e, for Mr. Corrigan had better of his brother-in-law. ail e an.d reCummending

.hook to be interviewed but « 8(wn blm traveling In an entirely oppo- fact pleased him «mmeMel^ o( the counties try to secure tbe co-
«Trine from°«incuMion ofXtheliraln. site direction and was more convinced j «The poor o d granny^ h^munered ^ tfae provincial govern-

u,Jfurrb,a,reTheth^rn; j a sLund^t ‘S «2..^ I Vo^. 7m aston.ahed at hlm!" ment. The matter will be further dis^

due to th# carelessness of an inex- - 1 Out i«Uow money and watched It may be stated that, contrary to cusaed at a senes of meetings to b
perienced ohauffrur. who J™* | ” * Suariil1ouely until be left tbe Mr. Corrigan’s fiat denial, that gentle- faeld durin>, the autumn, to conclude

^aseertained ^ m ^lîïThÏÏ ÏL. Ï3 tL^lvely that some- roan did take further Interest In tbe ^ a meeting o( representatives of
"Tst nivu. The police are making in- woujfl brlug blm bac|| again. possible burglary. 11’only to prov tbe countie8 in December next,
qutriea. Rfi-hard. , who waa ' sitting 'on tbe 0wn theory. On the following g . Iq otber parta ^ Ontario are found

| Tbe above paragruph chauœd to |awQ M ^ HaJT,et, bad âl*» *» three private detectlvee came out mucb the dame a8
1 catch tbe eye of a certain Mr. Loger. ^ Umped through the Irvington and stole separately to me | coduil , . nve r,fprred
' who had taken the morning train for ,-arrlare gate Into tbe ro*d. BUla lawyer’s house. About 11 o clock, ac- those in the dis

Chicago. He was an intimate friend of Z Tarrytown In quest companled by Mr. Corrigan In person to, and similar action in the direc-
old BUI Williams and would have 111 tobacco for hie master and they concealed themselves at various tion o( creating municipal forest re-
gone to look after the son himself ex- 1 ^ vagraot at the en- pointa of vantage on the Renwyck ecrveg could be taken with advan-

1 cept that urgent bualnesa necessitated ^ ^ drlva. Richard aaw him place and awaited developments. 1 tftge to theae districts. In other parts
the continuance of hla J°ur°®y fiend in h4a saddle, confer with the nigbt waa damp and Qf Canada there are large areas of
Mr. Loger therefore wired bis friend ^ g œement or two, then turn excellent weather condltlona for a j
from Pittsburg, stating tbat Richard tbe atable yanL Presently be re- housebreaking party, but with dlsnd Prince

458,306.61 bad been hurt and lay at the point of )e^ed und croeeed to bla master vantages for amateur detectives at the turned to account. The v
____________ death In a New York hospital. 1 tobacco which be bad ae- advanced age oi’ slxty-one. Beyond a Alfiert (Sask.), for example, has op

On receiving this startling Informa- * toucb of rheumatism Mr. Corrigan | posite it OQ the other side of the
tion the father became greatly agi- ' CanaWn. m* lord." be stated bagged nothing, and the morning , gaakatehewan river. a large area of
tated. He had not beard from Richard . «y» kind "*bt you found him a very dl®gru^‘ed old ®o ; sandy iaad suitable for growing trees
for several da,, «ad b# W> » «'—*• Z tt. upoa aad it -oald be to th. iatereet
worry even before tbe receipt of Mr. «mmu»» « ^ „By the oua side to the vigil, and with this the , upon a ^ main„
T offer's telegram. He wired at one® to j . a «iiAt aueer look- old lawyer consoled himself. j ot t e y Q
toe St Regfs. where he knew his son way. what WW ^ qow?.. «Lordr he chuckled. “The Joke’s on ; tain and manage the forest. which
to be stopping, and received an answer In*Sightly as one ashamed -me this time, but I wouldn t have Ja- would ult,mately yield a considerable 
to toe effect that Richard Williams tod aUgh^^ company cQb flnd # out_no> not for a thousand

had not been seen since the previous o t 106 ^ y glr W’y. *e was da^xr* £»sh."
Monday morning, though his drees j^way to the station, m’lord. |
suit case and other belongings were etr, beggln*
atm in room No. <06. which had -o,
been given up. ..Ypa _ea Bills." Richard reproved.

Bill Williams, who loved his son as * lmpatience. “That wilt I
he loved no other being on earth, com- ^th n show or unpa 
mltted toe-deeCLwater. !^d>or todjffl- I do. You urn* ga

you lose your
What’s more. 1 hope you Sold by Druggists, 75c.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for con-not.
i1 ÉiSIII; i Soutbworth , stipation.Messrs. Thomaswere

and James Lawler, president and sec
retary, respectively, of the Canadian 

called. Fc-restry Association;

Iff X »>
all fruit* and vegetables in sea* m

See what we
FOUR CLASSES OF READERS.

1 E. J. Zavitz.a ,s|iecial feature with 
have to show, place a trial order with uh j

us.
Ontario departmentforester to the 

of agrioulture, and others. The meet
ing passed resolutions 
reforestation of the lands in question 

that the council

The first class of readers may be 
to an hour glass, theiran 1 your satisfaction will tie complete. compared

reading being as the sand: it runs in 
and out, and leaves not a vestige be-

favoring the

hind.
staple and fancy grocery line here. A second class resembles a sponge, 

imbibes everything.
in nearly the same state.

and re-which 
turns it 
only a little dirtier. 

A third classPhone 23
Granville Street.

is like a jelly bag.J. E. LLOYD, which allows all that is pure to Paoe 
and retains only residua andaway, 

dregs.
Tbe fourth class mav be compared 

to the slave of G-olconda, who, casta 
ing aside all that ia worthless, pre- 

only the pure gems.—Coleridge

1
-

The Manufacturers’ Life
Record for 1908: serves

waste land which could be similarly$2,119,583.57Net Premium Income 
Interest and Rents

$2.577.890.18

$663,047.22
$9.428,591.00

Total Income
ltereficiaries & PolicyholdersPayment to 

Reserve for Protection of
$54,: 87,420.00 

equalled this record atthe same age
Insurance in Force End of 1008

No other Can. company has profit.
In the state

be noted, the legislature, at its

ever
of Pennsylvania. It

(Continued next week.) may
last session, passed a bill empower
ing municipalities to acquire land for 

MINARD’S LINIMENT RELIEVES tfae purpose of forming such munici-

General Agent, Western Nova Scotia.
OFFICE —MIDDLETON, N. S.

The E. R. Mach urn Co., Ltd., St. John. N.B]
managers for maritime provinces.

0. P. Ü0UCHER
pal forest reserves.NEURALGIA.

Harness !Harness !
1

Wu have just received a shipment
which for quality of •

-—y------------- _ Mr. John 4i<?J on-»
I! material and workmanship surpass <

carried before. It

!
of harnesses

I anything we ever
contemplating the purchase 

this line it will pay

:
;U you are

of any goods in 
6 ÿou to see our

]

stock before order
ing elsewhere.

Bridgetown Foundry Co., Ltu.
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TOWER'S FISH BRAND
WATERPROOF

OILED ,
CLOTHING
will give you fall value . 
tor every dollar spent i Xj. tl
and keep you dnf in W 
the wettest weather. I'd
EVERY GARMENT )j 
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SUNLIGHT Joker's1 CornerSt. John Fabrics Visited
by Provincial InspectorKidney Disease For Years

SOAP HERO OF A SIEGE.
Et. John Sun of September 17th:— 

the newly-appointed
This Well Known Gentleman 

Stronrly Recommends
«ir- ■ * „ * : w«> c" to all factory inspector for New Brunswick.“Fru.t-a-t.ves to all ^ ^ „cn ^ job„ since Mondav
Sufferers. morning last.

he has discovered that in every mill
changes

WiJohn Kenney, Sir F. M. Hodgson, Governor of 
British Guiana, is at present in Eng
land on leave of absence. Ten years 
ago, while Sir Frederic was governor 
of the Gold Coast, he,
Hodgson, was besieged in Coomassie 
by the Ashanti people. They were for

m
mi

■ In that time he says Iwith Ladv
; he has visited in St. John 
are necessary in order to afford rea
sonable safety to the men employed 

'there, and he will make recommenda- 
tc the government that the

A
some weeks in hourly danger of los
ing their lives, and had no food oth- j 
er than dog-biecu ts and tinned 
meats. Sir Frederic is the son of a 
south country • rector, and earlier in 
his career held a position in the Gen
eral Postoffice. Once at a dinner eiv-

u Vo
tions
provision’s of the law he strictly en
forced in the cases of the local mill

HOUSE CLEANING V’.v 0
<VIInstead of being a moi 

tenon» drudgery bec< 
pleasure when Sunlight helps 
you. Remember — Sunlight 
dees all the work, at hall the 

cost end in half the 
time of other Seeps.

^ Follow directions .

;> Aa .9.
a 7owners.

*‘Cne mill at which I went.” said 
“was so dark that 

I could not @ISp'URiir • ' %
Inspector Kenney,
I could not inspect it. 
know where I was going in the lower 
part of the mill, where the pulleys 
and belts are located which operate 
the pulleys and b^lts above. This 
only one aspect in which 1 found the 
mills not up to the mark. Some of 
the toilets are fit subjects for inspec-

en in his honor, a speaker referred to 
this fact, 
said, “began life 
savings hank.”

$'V7

M"Our honored guest.” he 
rs a clerk in the 

Sli Frederic, rising

1 m«■>

to reply, smiled drky. '■5WI am afraid 
has been fooling the lastwas I * v ; ^^ • • ••.someone

off sa«s and the like and expect that speaker.” he said. “I began life as 
in factories of other kinds

_ ' _____ ___
i'-ih

I shall 
much more noticeably

an infant.”
JAMES DINGWALL. CtO. find the law 

violated. I have been warned to that 
effect. In one place which I visited I 
saw a number of boys when 1 first 
arrived, but when I looked around for 
them to make inquiries.

*77
'T have much pleasure in testifying to tion hy the Board of Health, 

the almost marvellous benefit I have 
derived from taking “Fruit-a-tivcs." I 
was a lifelong sufferer from Chronic 
Constipation, ancPthe only medicine 1 
ever secured to do me any real good 
was “Fruit^-tives." This medicine 
cured me when everything else failed.
Also, last spring I had a severe 
ATTACK OF BLADDER TROUBLE 
WITH KIDNEY TROUBLE, and 
••Fruit-a-tives” cured these complaints 
for me. when the physician attending 
me had practically given me up.

I am now over eighty years of age 
and I can strongly recommend “Fruit- 
a-tives” for chronic constipation and 
bladder and kidney trouble. This
medicine is very mild like fruit, is easy 0f these cogs catches 
to take, but most effective in action."

(Signed) JAMES DINGWALL.
Williamstown, Ont,, July 27th, 1908.

DEFINITION.-©?*1* DIOCESE.
“In almost all of the mills I have

found unprotected cog wheels, or pin
ions, and projecting set screws which 

to the life of the work-

When the Right Ref Evbelbert Tal- ! 
hot. Bishop of Centrti Pennsylvania, 
was in London not kng ago his fame 
as the “cowboy bishop” brought 
thousands of young hoy* and girls to

in the Court of Prebate, 1969they couldare a menace 
men. A man’s sleeve is more than apt 
to catch in these screws.

not be found on the premises at all.
“There are in the city places, such 

as the clothing factories operated bv 
Jews, which are required to be in- b^ar him speak wherever he went. In 
spected by law. hut which have never one of his talks to the youngsters, he 
been visited hy the official appointed held them spellbound bv telling them 
for the purpose It is my duty to vis^ of hjs diocese in Wyoming, which was 
it every establishment making stuff , . .
for sale or trade which em-dev t- morc thlcklT Populat-d 
girls or more. There are at least 2C0 days with bears and Indians 
such places in the city alone.” with Christians.

qPHE sail© of MORSE’S TEAS hens 
1 increased enormously in the last 

few years.

which are In the matter of the Estate of 
James Await, late of Carle- 
ton’s Corner, in the County 
of Annapolis, farmer,deceased

TO BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUC
TION AT THE COURT HOUSE IN 
BRIDGETOWN, in the County of 
Annapolis, on SATURDAY, the 23rd 
DAY of OCTOBER, 1909, at the hour 
of ten o’clock in the forenoon, pursu
ant to a license to sell granted here
in by the Court of Probate,/for the 
County of Annapolis, and dated the 
sixth dav of September, A. D. 1909.

used to prevent the shafts from mov
ing endways, 
which the men are constantly expos-

and to contend with

ed. These parts of the machinery can 
often be protected at the cost of ten 
cents, a cheap expenditure indeed for 
the saving of a human life. Once one

the end of a 
it does

MORSE’S TEASin the old 
than

«> When he was finished with his de- 
he asked the children ifman’s finger, or his sleeve, 

not release its hold until his arm is 
crushed to the shoulder, or until the 
flesh or cloth gives way. In getting

Are the Richest Teas obtainable.scription, 
anyone knew 
One boy promptly 

What is it, my

Important Announcement what a diocese was. 
his hand., raked

laV”50c a box, 6 for $2.50—or trial box, 25c 
—at dealers or from Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa.

8. N. Weare desires to announce to 
the readers ct Monitor-Sentinel that 
they have secured the agency 
Parisian Sage, the marvelous dand 
ruff cure and delightful hair dressing.

S. N. Weare is glad to state that 
Parisian Sage is a rigidly guaranteed 
hair restorer.

up to put on belts, the men are 
tinually close 
pieces of machinery.

“The only saws which I have been 
able to examine are those which have

con-
to these projecting

“A diocese, my lore, is a body of 
fpr land, with a bishop en top and the 

clergy underneath Hew a Man Saved Money-> ,” was
.>---- l—

the answer. All the estate, right, title, in
terest. claim, property and de
mand of the said James Await, 
deceased, in and to all that por
tion of the real estate of the said 
deceased, situate on the east aide 
of the Morse Road, so-called, 
bounded and described as follows. 
Commencing at a point two rods 

from the south-eastern

Ilarriinan’s Daughter GUM DROPS.

Dr. C00H says he found Gum-drops 
to he valuable as an Article of 
Food, for the Eskimo*, and he took 
two barrels of these sweets with 
him.

When I read witbii the papers of 
what Dr. Cook has did,

He was building a house. He bought all his material from 
us, and saved a good sum of money. Let us send you prices.

to Manage Farm not been running at the time of mv
visit to the mills, but even under 
these circumstances, I have found a 
number of them crooked. A cracked 
saw is an intensely dangerous thing.

It cures dandruff in two weeks bv 
killing the dandruff microbes; it stops 

. falling hair; it cures all scalp diseas 
es, or money back.

Middleton, N. S.A. W. ALLEN & SON,now beingUnder an arrangement 
effected for the management of the E. 
H. Harriman estate. Miss Mary Har- 
riman, the dead magnate’s eldest un
married child, will become the great-

Manufacturers of Doors, ,Sashes, Mouldings, Etc.
liable, as it is, to fly to pieces at 

moment and to be hurled in a
It is a most pleasant hair dressing 

especially for ladies, as it makes the 
hair soft and lustrous. The price is 
only 50 cents a large bottle at 8. N. When I ponder on the gnm-drops that 
Weare’s. or by mail, all charges pre
paid. from Giroux Mfg. Co., Fort when I think that 
Erie, Ont.

distant
corner of land belonging to Rob
ert Barnes, thence cunningly 
southerly along the eastern side 
line of said Barnes’ property and 

of Frederick Foster

any
direction which cannot be figured up- 4 NECESSITIES 4in the Unitedwoman farmer 

States, if not in the world. She now 
virtually has control of Arden Farm, 
consisting cl 26,000 acres.

Close by Arden her father quietly

est on. with fatal force.
Wherever I have found cracked 

saws I have requested that they he 
not used.

I swallowed when a kid;
!

ery gum-drop 
Ht> season's quid WHICH NO WELL. REfiliUTED HOUSE SHOULD BE WITHOUT properties 

and Oliver McGowan to a point 
on the eastern side of said Morse 
Roe<l, distant from said first men- 

seventv-two rods.

would have 
For a jolly I 

Then my heart 
a gloom e|

Ju^to think!

I ❖
. . “The wood hawkers to whom pow-

,acquired before his death other tracts .§ furnished hv thc mitl8 conduct
amounting to 19,000 acres. The exact 
locations of these tracts is not. pub
licly known, as title to them passed 
hi the name

to have been connected. For reasons 
of their own, members of the familv 
do noti care at this time to reveal the 
holdings. This information, however, 
will necessarily be made public with 
the appraisal of the estate.

There are now under actual cultiva
tion at Arden
acres. The bulk of the huge farm is 
waste land.
12,000, will be donated by Mrs. Har
riman. as was the wish of her hus
band, to the State for a great public

Atlee’s Vegetable Cathartic PillsTHE MAN WHO WINS. Atlee’s Dyspepsia Tabletsnd heavy, and 
my fcoul. A sure ami positive cure for all forms 

of" «lyMKjwia and troubles caused *>y 
* food distressing.

Atlee’s Worm Ponders

terrible places. I have visited one of 
them in whose establishment a saw 
broke last week, a portion ot w

1’urely vegetable. Will cure the 
in,tax oiisXmat,- case of constipation.

The man who wins is an average man 
Not built on any particular plan.
Not blessed with any partieulajLllldU- 
"Just steady and earnest and full of 

pluck.

When asked a question, be does not 
“guess”—

He knows, and answers “No’* or 
“Yes; ’

When set a task that the rest can’t

tioned bound 
thence easterly at right angles to 

eighteen rods.
maeh—mv

i said Road 
thence northerly parallel to said 

line seventy-two 
eighteen

to the place of beginning.

oiipht.lee 
goal!

I have buried 
which migl 

But, then, h

"t the
Alice's kidney and Liver PiHshit*

coh Mof a corporation withlx*. was-tmrfee -evw The top of the 
storage building. I found a boy there 
of 14 or 15 years working under tior-

The lad

first mentioned 
rods, thence westerly 
rods
containing eight acres,

cky «tuf! 
Id the Pole- 
In know?

an was not known

■ 4
For [laius in the back, weak kitlnexs 

and disordered livers. A sure ami cer
tain cure.

The only remedy on thc market which 
destroys worms in children and adults, 
ami is jmrfectly --ale.ribly dangerous condition*.

taking wood from the saw while
more or

saving and excepting thatless,
portion thereof, now in the pos
session of Oliver McGowan, being

was
standing upon a footing of the slip- 

bark stripped from the log*. He
to be

REA Any of the above remedies will lie mailed to the Monitor readers on trial. 
Stamps or Postal notes. Please mention this adv.on receipt of 25c.pery

was liable 
thrown upon the 24 inoh saw revolv
ing at the rate of 1,200 revolutions

has brought a 
new anxiety into the schools. In cer
tain districts youngsters may be seen 

schoolward with hatchets. 
That the carveis, hammers, chisels, etc..

“Object” drawing ATLEE’S
DRUG AND STATIONERY STORE, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.

in length along the said Oliver 
McGowan's east line and said 
road twenty-one rods and in 
width eight rods, containing an 
acre and eight rods, more or less.

at an# moment do.
till he’s put itHe buckles down 

through.approximately 3.000t-
moving

per minute and to he cut in two.
“I showed the proprietor how the

t of

Three things he’s learned.
man who tries 

Finds favor in his employer's eves; 
That it pays to know more than one 

thing well;
That it doesn’t pay all he knows to

asMost of this, or about
for their < rawing lessons.material

The other day. jest is one of these 
lessons was about to f*egin. a small

TERMS:—Ten per cent deposit 
time of sale; remainder on delivery of 
deed.

at
could he ‘protected’ at a

îêaÂe ôci/n&i'
If you had trouble with ^prepared 
Cake Icing, it was not Cowan’s. 

Even a child can 
cake perfectly, 
minutes, with

saw
not more than a dollar, and t.* pro
mised to make the change, hut on go
ing back two days later I found that 
he had done nothing. He promised on 
my second visit 
stopped and to make the change.

B “In the case of shingle machines 
safeguarding is absolutely impossible. 
They work so swiftly that the oner 
ator has not time t^look where he is 
putting his hand and cannot tell how 
near it is to the saw. but if vou at
tempt to give the men protection you 
might as well shove the machine hack 
into the corner.

“The matter of child labor is one

JAMES WALKER.
Executor.

hoy was found standing tearfully at 
master’s d^sk.

wed mv object.” he ex- 
- alarmir g gulp.

"’ asked the master

park
These acres are heavily wooded and thetell. O. T. DANIELS. 

Proctofc.
Dated Sept. 18th. 1909.

contain several lakes of marked nat
ural beauty. This will leave 
Mary Harriman 
farm of 14,000 acres to care^for. Al

together she will have supervision of 
a farm of 33,000 acres.

Already she has taken hold of the 
with characteristic Harriman

to have his saws
So he works and waits, t 

day
There’s a better job w 
And the men who s! 

they could
Are bosst-d by 'he m. 

made good.

Miss
5 ins.at Arden alone

died the would-be- 
.1 gulp. iOVERALLSa-> ■-

, in three 
Cowan’s

Icing. Eight delicious 
flavors. Sold everywhere.

*uermo*-MS LUCK. autask
Aland skill. She is directing ocr- For the man who win: 

who works.
Who neither labor nor trou;
Who uses his hands, his hea 

eyes;
The man who wins is the man who 

tries.
—Charles R. Barrett,

Trust Monthly.

energy
eonally the unfinished work of road- 
making, the terracing of hills, land-

just as had

4 ANDr was ah' avs a fortun-
Ia.t doesn’t it seem wonder- 

shoitld stay with The COWAN CO. Limited. TORONTO. 73Bp- JUMPERS; his luck
him to the very last?

Raleigh—How was that? - 
Cook—He was operated on for the !

■scape gardening, etc.,
been planned by herself and father ^ most serious with which I ex 
jointly. In a smart trap drawn bv a pect tQ have to deal. I had heard be- 
high-stepping cob. she daily drives 

the farm, giving instruction in
fore of the evils of the system, but I 
never began to realize them until I

in Royal Great Bargain!
Try our

KANT TEAR OVER
ALLS and JUMPERS

Only 65 cents

removal of a pearl which he had ac-1 
cidrntally swallowed 
oysters, and when the pearl was ex- j 
amined it was found t<v he valuable 
enough to pay for both jthe operation 
and the funeral,—Tit-Bits.

over
detail to the foreman of nearly four 
hundred^ men now at work.

while eatingstarted upon my first toi^r of inspec
tion. Even now I do not believe that

inspected the 
the most

I have by any means 
establishmentsKILLED BY HIS

THREE-YEAR-OLD BROTHER. flagrant breach of the la" is in evi-
in which

*■

dence.
“I used to wonder why there are so 

idle in the city, but I new
The Queen Still 

Leads

THE FARM
Sept. 16.—Wm.Saskatoon. Sask.,

Henry, the five-year-old son of Oliver many men
accidentally shot feel that it is largely caused bv the

in short pants

The farmer now has corn and oats. 
And meat and eggs and cider; 

His sphere of influence, eme notes.
Each year is growing wider;

He lets “us city fellows’’ grin 
At “Rubes” an’ lives in clover. 

While we go broke for food in tins. 
Diluted and warmed over.

t*1

Marriott, was 
through the heart last night, 
died shortly afterwards.

and employment of boys 
The '.it i !e who are taking the jobs which four

were supposed to1 PRESERVINGwith his three- *,r five years agofellow was playing
year-old brother, and the latter was call 
holding the rifle which was supposed men.

In some manner difficult for me, because of the diffi- 
dischargcd, the ball en- culty of obtaining definite knowledge

A full stock of Heat
ing Stoves, Steel Ranges, JARS. 
Cast Ranges and Cook 
Stoves, all at lowest

Rirfht 
Styles at 
the Ritfht 
Price

: of able-bodiedfor the efforts 
Action in the matter is verv

■V-

/ «7/1if

not to be loaded, 
the rifle was 
tering 
heart.

The Gem and the 
Crown,| pint, quart 
and two quart sizes

—Washington Star.the 0f particular cases.
“I go into an establishment and see 

these boys whom I would bet money 
are not over fourteen years of age. 
Yet when I ask them as to this they

I intend

the child’s body near prices.
Hot Air or Hot Wa

ter Heating 
Sanitary Plumbing 
Kitchen Supplies 
Job Work, promptly 

attended to.

ai
T7IND the right hatter and 
Jt/ amine, carefully, the right hat 

for your head—you 11 know it 
by that label of Wakefield’s. Note 
its silky nap, its graceful lines, its 
fine binding and finish. Try it on. 
Then enquire the price. You 11 
know then why these hats are fav
orite in Canada—as in London— 
with men who must dress well and 

won’t waste money. Buy 
by the label—it war

rants the value.

ex-! EE ‘■ViTYPHOID AT ANDOVER.

of typhoid fever haveFifty cases 
been reported at Andover. N. B. The 
majority of the cases are women and 
children. It w-as at first thought that 
there was something wrong with the 
water in the reservoir, but after tn- 
vestigation the authorities found two 
of the screens in the fi Itérer 
water pipe leading from the springs 
which supply the water for the reser-

all fifteen or sixteen. 1are
close examinationshortly to make 

into the cases of a few boys at least, 
to have something upon which 

The onlv method

J. I. FOSTERja

so as 
to take action.

<<___I
GRANVILLE STREET.of ascertainingwhich I can devise 

readily the facts in a boy’s case is 
that of requiring by law 
parents of each boy who goes to work

shall make affidavit, in the fr im f AT T AN & TO Limited.Toronto voir, were out of place and vegetable
a certificate which shall be deposited A. A. ALLAN « LU., Limiieo, lurumu • ^
1. the office ol the factories tor refer- wholesale Distributor, for matter acd mutl had ea tiered. This.

that thc hot i, over fourteen „ _______ ■ 1 '* “aX ' T 1 T1 'fever and steps have been taken to
clean the pipe out and repair the
screen*.

,•■■ 'A
of the R. ALLEN CROWEthat the

■_ '
MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 

DISTEMPER.'Phone I ring 2, Queen St.
■

7 5 cent and 10 cent bundfta of news
papers at MONITOR OFFICK.

ence, 
years of ace.

“In some of the mills I found ridi- Advertise in the MonitorV

culously small beys at work at cut-

■IHtPvjvvpipeimjpj» jihwwi w ■■'«Ha*

i

EVOnr TEN CENT PACKET OF

WILSOR’S FLY PADS
Will kill more flies than three hundred 

sheets of sticky paper

PURITy FLOUR
iV:- • ’ Vn..

—v? / 4“ v'u ‘ *n ■

a 1PS

:Take Your
krk-W of the“PURITY” 1

y
:v

14 POUNDS 7 POUNDS49 POUNDS 24 POUNDS

Western Canada Flour Mills Company, Limited
98 POUNDS196 POUNDS

i
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—AND—
Mrs. James Clark went to Lv'« 

Her son-in-law.
MRS. HENRY SIMPSON.

Mass., on Monday.
Mr. Fred Bath, accompanied her. ExhibitionAt her home in Round Hill. on

WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL Sept. 17th, 1909, there passed oeace-
aNOHJa-IZl H3AIH HV8H 3RL | wa'rdTohns. Port8Wade"was marrM

in Digby cn Wednesday last to Miss ^ DonaM Camcron_ of -Brookside/ 
Sarah B. Cosman of that town. The

to tie held in0% JOBSBOOng
Published Every Wednesday. 

BRIDGETOWN. ANNAPOLIS Co. N S middkton, D. S.Annapolis Royal. She is survived bv 
her husband, four daughters and two 

and also by two brothers and 
three of whom live at

hanrv couple came over on the Port
SUBSCRIPTION Wadé the same dav. and a reception 
If paid in advance , was held at the residence of Mr. 
To U. S. A. bud- !

TERMS » OF 
31.50 per year.
31.00 per year, 
ecribers, 50 cts. extra for postage.

sons,
two sisters,

, Annapolis Royal. One brother. Rev.
SUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE- large company Wa8 pre6mt and maDV James Cameron, of Corinth. N. Y-. it 

SPONSIBLE until all arrears are ; valuable and useful presents riven to wm bç remembered. supplied the nul- 
paid and their paper ordered to be ; the bride. We extend congratulations ^ (Jordon Memorial Presbyterian 
discontinued. i and wish them a long and happv Cfaurch one 8uIlday in AueUst last.

in the congrega- 
Her death

OCTOBER, 61k, 7th & 8th, IW Cases of Ladies’ and Children’s5Johns’ parents the same evening. A 5'

COME AND SEE
Fall Underwear and HosieryTHE GREATEST FRUIT ,

SHOW OF THE YEAR.
WE INVITE readers to write for married life, 

publication on any topic of general 
Interest and to send items of news 
from their respective localities.

also
DOMESTIC. EE°"4TIONAL

ANd|g., 1ER EXHIBITS.

HORSE RACI^ ™Wl GAMES. 
BAND MUS*-----  ftOUGHOUT,

Mrs. Simpson was
Invitations are out for the mar-1 tlon on this occasion, 

riage of Mr Charles E. McWhinnie to a 8hock to a large circle of
Miss Carrie McGrath, the ha^-w
event to take place on Wednesday friends, as her illness was brief. The 
evening, the 29th inst. funeral services were conducted at the

Ladies’ Vests in White and Natural 25c. to SI.00
Ladies’ Drawers in White and Natural 25c. to S3.10
Children's Vests and Drawers several qualities and prices
Ladies’ Combination Suits in two qualities
Ladies’ and Children s Esquestrienne Tights
20 doz. Boy’s Heavy Wool Hose, made in Nova, Scotia from 

Nova Scotia Wool. The best we ever had. Try them
50 doz. Ladies Plain and Ribbed Cashmere Hose at prices 

never equalled in the town.

ADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED v M*lan8on hag started a
to notice that changes °* copy imas j £P ne&r Littlewood’8 wharf far by the 
btt in the hands of the foreman not Tt f

S5Æ: ss-«. ~ —
home on Sunday afternoon. Sent. 19 

Rev. George Johnson, the 
of the perfect autumn dav

BERV (

TRAIN >ber V<JCK8.
Wednesday, Og aX 

day, 7th—Train| Ca 6 Middleton for 
Annapolis at u m.

Thursday, T^vober 7th — Special 
trains leave Middleton at 10.30 r>. m. 
for Windsor anc, Kingsport. and at 
6 p. m. for Lunenburg and Caledonia.

Frida* OÉtoôer 8th—Special leave-” 
Middleton for Digbv at 9.30 n. m.

Excursionist^ teme to Middleton bv
tram.

^Ajth, and Tburs-
whither she hadof cloudless sky.”

Mr. Johnson, in his fitting ad- 
of the de- 
whose su-

Capt. James McNeil is now in 
of the schooner Coronella.

M. K. PIPER

PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER.
gone.
dress, spoke touchinglycharge

making weekly trips to St. John.
and mother.voted wife 

preme earthly ambition had been the 
welfare*ot her family, and those pres-

❖
.WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29. 1909 port Xornc

ent could not but realize 
were his words. Surely Mrs. Simnton 

of had attained unto the description of 
her whose “children rise up and call 
her blessed.” 
membrance will be
cordial hospitality with which guests 

welcomed in this home. The

how true

—Reports of the sound condition of 
the apple market contipp. to arrive „„

^ar„rMu - *»< - —
size, in quality it is excellent. Over Mr- Parker Banks. of L ambridge. 
half a million barrels will be the Mass., after an absence of twentv- 
total export this season and our eight years, is visiting his brother, 
fruit-growers will be richer bv a mil- Jonas, and other members of the 
lion dollars, at least, as the season’s family at Mount Rose. He is rxecom 
profits. The three counties. Annano- panied by his son, Karl, 
lis, Kings and Hants, as usual lead 
in the production of apples as well the Parsonage Friday evening, from

Mrs. John Hall and children. all regular
PARES.

One never-fading re- 
the unbounded

One fare on thf D. A. R. and H. & 
8. W. R.

On Thursday thorn Windsor tc Port 
William, $1.00, from other stations 
East of Middleton, one first class

were ever 
beautiful flowers 
large concourse of friends were tokens 

and sympathy which 
can only so find expression on such

hf Granville
StreetJOHN LOCKETT AND SONand the unusually

fare.
On Friday from Digby to U »r 

Clements, $1.00, ifrom other stations 
of Mid diet tin.

of the respect

A Harvest Supper will be held in occasions. one first-cl assWest
fare.

A
as plums and pears which are unusu- 5.30 to 9 o’clock. Proceeds for church 
ally fine and prolific this year, extension fund. If storm'y. come 
Lunenburg, Pictou, Shelburne and Saturday evening.
Queens are making increasing yields

CARD OF THANKS.

Storage for ApplesMr. and Mrs. George R. Gesner 
wish to extend sincere thanks to the 

relatives and friends who have Special Sale ofNeW.l GoodsPastor Smith leaves for Boston 
ich year and the quality is good. thig week on a business trip, 

showing that the industry of fruit-

many
shewn such deep sympathy for them 

on ! in their recent bereavement both bv 
kind deeds * and beautiful flower 
tokens.

At New Warehouse ac
commodation for io- 
000 barrels. Consign 
mentssolicited for ship 
ment.First class agen
cies London, Liverpool 
in and Glasgow. The 
best insurance effected 
and every attention- 
given shippers.

FRANK H. FOWLER
Bridgetown, Sept. 7th. 2 mus.

North Division elected officers 
Saturday evening as follows:— 

W. P.—A. C. Charlton.
W. A.—Bertha Neaves.
R. S.—Roy Sabean.
A. R. S.—Georgia Hall.
F. S.—Eunice Anderson. 
Treasurer—G. D. Corbitt. 
Chaplian—Avis Corbitt.
Con.—Elva Healey.
A. Coo.—Sew all Corbitt.
I. S.—Harold Anderson.
O. S.—Reese Foster.
P. W. P.—J. D. Beardsley.

raising is becoming less confined to 
the Valley counties.

The fruit crop of the United States 
is quite limited and they will reauire 
what they have 
tion. It is reported that in the New

of the

Bananas
Oranges

Pears Kitchen UtensilsFOR SALE
for home consump- 1 3 year old Heif-ir. fresliem last ofOetcVr 

2 " •« “ •« mi calf
Plums

Grapes
1York apple belt 65 per cent 

crop will be fit only for the evapor
ator and cider mill.

Dates1 milch cow
2 cal re*

Or will exchange for* h -n*.
Apples.

Confectionery, Groceries, Tem
perate Drinks, Canned Goods, 
Lamp Wicks, Writing h k 
cils and Pens.

Choi( h icolatcs and PcnnA’ 
Goods a'ways orf^nd lrzr-SK ’* m

Ror

For Ten Days Qniy* h. i. munro
—Distressing reports continue to 

come from New Orleans and vicinity 
regarding the loss of life and proper
ty by the recent tropical hurricane. 
Miles of territory have been laid 
waste, property destroyed. crops 
ruined and forty-five human lives 
lost.

From Oct. 2nd tô Oct. 12th, Pen-
-1STEAMERS. .25 to .40 TIN DIPPER. 2 qt.

LONG HANDLE DIPPER, 1 at. 
MILK KETTLE. 2 qt.

DISH PAN. 14 at.

TIN FUNNEL, with strainer.

.25 | POT COVERS.

All kinds of cooking articles, also best Preserve 
Jars, pints and quarts, at 75 cents and 

95 cents per dozen

\.12
AGATE PRESERVE KETTLES

,20. .-2S--end- 30 
.15. 20 and .25

lUc: t Balboustc mji
i .1*. heralded I.;
AGATE BOWLS.
AGATE PIE PLATES.

: AGATE COFFEE POTS. 
COAL HODS,

'

Mr. Jokn McLeod and sister. Miss’ 
-1 The coàî minera1 strike in Cape Kate, have been visiting friends and_

a relatives in this vicinity.

26A 08 and .10Mrs. i„urncr*1» .in

pSSUd
ranee fun

MINARDS 'UNIMENT CURES 

DIPHTHERIA.

.30has continued for suchBreton
length of time that the families of 
the strikers are feeling the pinch df 
want. In view of this fact local labor 
organizations have begun the collec
tion of money to aid the strikers.

Mrs. William Whitman and daugh
ter, Viola, of Clarence, spent. Sundae What Do YOU. KdOW 
the guests of Mrs. J. B. Best.

I .05 to .15l I
1 About a Corking 

Fine Overcoat?
Miss Annie Marshall is visiting 

friends and relatives in Bridgetown. Here are the Dates/
Mrs. James Gibson and niece. Miss 

left for Boston last 
where they will make an

v For Fell or Winter—Sydney is after the shipbuilding Ida Marshall, 
plant to be established in the Mari- Saturday 
time provinces. They propose to offer exten<ie^ vitit. 
a bonus of half a million dollars with

MRS. H. E. BROWNGUARANTEED 
GASOL’NE ENGINES

For Thrashing and Sawing Wood
H. P. C 
H. P. <'
Write r

We’ve got the goods, all sizes, 
shades and shapes, natty, dressy 
coats. You cannot be anything 
but pleased with them. Also our 
new line of Fall and Winter 
Underwear. Socks,' Mitts. W 
Gloves, Sweater Coats for 
and Boys.

Mr. C. Jackson made a flying visit 
here this week. His many friends are 
very glad to see him 
proved in health.

Quite a number of our young neoule 
attended the Pie Social at the “Hill' 
last night.

other municipal concessions in the 
way of tax exemption and free water.

$185.00
$225.00

pietéso much lnv ; NOVA SCOTIA 
EXHIBITION What Don’t You Need

—IN-—

Groceries Next Saturday?

tion.
LEY A CO.

John. N. B.
Hymeneal, PUt

The Great Provincial Fair will 
run from Saturday to Saturday in 
the splendid grounds and build- 

I ings at I ialifax.
Unparalleled Display in De

partmental Buildings — Agri
culture. Horticulture. Fisher 
ier. Machinery, Mining. Art. 
Womsr.'. Work.

❖MacLÉAN—MacLEAN. Came and See The»
Out ram.A quiet home wedding took place 

at the home of the bride’s mother. j
on Saturdav HAYWARD CLOTHING 5 Co., Ltd.

TEA MEB

news reached here lastJohn MacLean. The sadMrs.
morning last, when Miss Alice Mac- Tuesday of the sudden death of Mr. 
Lean was united in marriage to Mr. Willard Balsor in British Columbia. 
Fred Clarke MacLean, of Lynn. Mass. gon Qf Mr. and Mrs. John A. Balsor. 
The ceremony was performed bv the 0f this place.

UNION BANK BUILD1
CREAM TARTAR, pkg..

.04 PEPPER, pkg.,
GINGER, pkg.,
CASSIA, pkg.,

09 ALLSPICE, pkg..
MIXED SPICE, pkg..

.031 j CLOVES, pkg.,

.041 MUSTARD, can,

.27 MIXED PICKLING SPICE.’

.38 ESSENCE LEMON, 2 oz. hot.. .88 

.25 ESSENCE VANILLA, 2 0z. hot. .08 

.25 COW BRAND SODA.

.09 COWAN’S COCOA, can.
.10 KOVAH JELLIES.

, NUTMEGS, 2 oz.,
MAGIC BAKING POWDER, 

i SEEDED RAISINS, pkg..
.12 ! SAGE, can.

FRY’S COCOA. 1 It), can.
MOIRS HIGH GRADE CHOCO

LATES, lb.,
.09 MIXED CHOCOLATES, lb..

CHALLENGE CHOCOLATES, lb .20 
.06 MIXED CHOCOLATES AND 

CREAMS, lb.,
.14 TIGER 30c. TEA, lb.,

RED ROSE 30c. TEA, lb..
.14 MORSE’S 30c. TEA. lb.,
.09 UNION BLEND 30c. TEA. lb. 

NATIONAL BLEND TEA, lb., 
lb.. .15 MORSE’S 40c. TEA, lb..

.071 UNION BLEND 40c. TEA. Ib.. 35

SURPRISE SOAP (limit 4 bars 
to a customer)

ASEPTO WASHING POWDER. 
OLD DUTCH CLEANSER.
BON AMI. cake.
SPLIT PEAS. lb..
RICE. lb..
COFFEE, 1 lb. can,
OUR BEST GRADE COFFEE. 
MIXED CAKES, 3 lbs. for 
SWEET POTATOES. 5 lbs. for 
CORN, can.

.064
.86Mr. Balsor when a CASH ,

For Your Apples

.06.04“Atlantis”Rev. George Johns os. and the bride young man went west. Much svmpa- 
given away by her brother. Mr. thy is felt for his bereaved parents 

Floral decorations an<j relatives, 
to the occasion

.0621 7was
Joseph MacLean, 
lent a festive air

.06N .13Annapolis Royal to Hull 66
Mrs. Susan Risteen, an aged ladv 

and the bride looked charming in a Qf this place, had the misfortune to 
of blue broadcloth with white fall and break her hip last Thursdav. |

.05Low rates on all routes nf travel. 
Make This Your Holiday to

Sailing about tct., 10th, 1969 .08]
As soon as delivered atgown

duchesse satin blouse and hat to cor- .09! Consignments of apples Halifax.

, solicited at lowest rates of PRIZE LIST--$20.000
Mr. Osborne Marshall, of Boston, j

respond. Only the relatives and im- and Mr. Freeman Marshall, of Haver- j OUT Factory.
mediate friends of the contracting hill, have been the guests of their

sister. Mrs. Byard Marshall, for the 
last two weeks.

Bring along all your i 
Cider Apples and get the

Mr and Mrs. Byard Marshall start- I . . . »ed for the Hub-, on Saturday. Sent, best market pi ÎCC. Any 
panied by the best wishes of many ÿ5th They win visit their son and auantitV in barrel OF Car 
friends. daughter in New Hampshire and oth- !

er places of interest for an indefinite load lOtS accepted, 
period.

SPEED PURSES-$7,ooofreight. If sufficient quan
tity offers steamer will stop 
at London. ±

For further particulars 
apply to

parties were present. The happv nair 
left on the noon express for their 
future home in Lynn, Mass., accom-

.64

.10
Write for any information to

M. McF. Hall, Manager, Halifax TOMATOES, can. .08
.05j SALMON, can, 

TEACHES, can.❖ 19
A SPRAINED ANKLE

As usually treated a sprained an
kle will disable the injured person daughters at St. Croix and Hampton 
for a month or more, but by apply- a few weeks, 
ing Chamberlain’s Liniment and ob
serving the directions with each bot
tle faithfully, a cure may. in most 
cases, be effected in less 
week’s time. This liniment is a most 
remarkable preparation; try it for a 
sprain or L bruise, or when laid up 
with chronic or muscular rheuma
tism, and you are certain to be de- .
lighted with the prompt relief wnich Lome, were guests ° - r. a • i
.. « j ^ | . Joseph Bent last week,it affords. For sale by
W. A. WARREN. BRIDGETOWN, A. Mr. Joshua Banks met with a lose. 
E. ATLEE, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL last Wednesday. A young steer was 
and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE. ! hooking at his cow seemingly in play

j when the cow fell down and was un- j
It seems her

.10M. W. Graves & Co. 1 STRAWBERRIES,
! ST. CHARLES CREAM, can. 

PINEAPPLE, can,
. CLAMS,

” i RISING SUN STOVE POLISH 
GLOSS STARCH, pkg..
SODA, lb..
HOPS. pkg..

: SULTANA STOVE PASTE, 
j CHIPPED BEEF, can. 
j JAM, fancy jars,
TABLE SYRUP, can.
GUSTO, pkg.,
X-RAYS STOVE POLISH. 
ORANGE & LEMON PEEL. 
FROSTING SUGAR, lb..

.17Mrs. Eliza Healey is visiting her F. C.WtilTMAN
Annapolis Royal

08
Bridgetown, Sept.SOtli 35.14

Miss Annie Marshall, of Middleton 
a fortnight with Miss .09

is spending 
Edna Marshall.

Miss Goldie M. Brown, of Keene. ! 
N. H., is at home for a few weeks. 
We understand Miss Brown 
change her name in the near future.

.36.07
:than one .25

BLIGH & PRINCE i
.03will

I ■ .13.09Mr. and Mrs. D. Milbury. of Port Dealers in Agricultural Implements, Carriages, team 
ttlagons, harness, and Gasoline engines.

.28

.16
1

We are llie exclusive selling agents in Nova Scotia tor I
Stickney Gasoline Engines 
“ Victor” Potato Diggers

The Moody. Threshing Machines, 
Perrin Sulky Plows,

♦V .08able to stand again, 
backbone was broken.

There is one thing with which no 
man should part. Let everything else 
go, if you must—friends, property, 
bread and shelter, even—but never 
part with your belief in yourself. 
Hold fast to your self-faith with

.35

Great Western Manure Spreaders❖
in theThere is no secret process

of Carpenter-M ortonmanufacture
..... ., Roofing. It is made from long fibreyour last breath; you are worth no- * , ... _ . x,

thing without it either to yourself or wool felt, treated with Genuine
It is free from Coal

We guarantee the above lines of goods to be the very best on the market. 
We keep a large sto-k of these on hand and can till orders promptly. We . 
also have a full line of rejiair parts for all the goods we handle.

1 lease send for illustrated catalog giving full descriptions of thesegcxxk

WANTED: Print Butter. 26 cents trade any day, 
Eggs 20 cents per dozen

r
tural Asphalt.
Tar, Candle Tgr or residual products 

This roofing is fully

to the world.
❖ W. W. CHESLEYBLIGH & PRINCE. Truro, N. S t“Lifebuoy Soap is delightfully re

freshing for Bath or Toilet. F^or 
washing underclothing it is unequal
led. Cleanses and purifies.”

of any kind, 
guaranteed by the manufacturers. 
Ask N. E. CHUTE to see samples.

August 9, 1909.
!

Maritime
Curriculum

Spelliug 
Cone* pon deuce 

Com’l. Geography Coin’l. Law 
riookkeeping 
lisipid Calculation Business Forms 

Typewriting
One subject or all for ten dollars 

per mouth. Where can you get 
value like that? not elsewhere in 
this province. Send for our 1910 
booklet.

Penmanship
English

Arithmetic

Shorthand

E. Kaulbach, C.A. Principal
Maritime Business College

15 College St. HALIFAX, N. S.

i
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Prince” Dose at all 
the leading Dry Goods 
Store;. _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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FOR SALE.—18 lit, Canvas-Covered 
Canoe.—W. C. YOUNG.

Miss Chute will hold her openinr 
show days of fall and winter millin- on Saturday.

Mr. Percy Slocum wer.t to BostonWatch for Mrs. H. E. 
Special ten days’ sale.

Brown's

ery on October 8th and 9th.-> Mrs. Charles Marsh is spending the 
week in Halifax. DIBECT IMPORTATIONS❖ graduate optician of 

fitj. will he in Law- 
Mr. Bernard Slocum left for a visit rencetown until Oct. 9th. All errors

of refraction arc corrected, the latest 
and most up-to date methods. Office |

1 ins.

F. A. Walker. 
Bradford, Vermon

It is rumored that a third* meat 
market will be opened in Bridgetown 
shortly.

I
Timely and generous showers have 

helped to swell the springs 
feed our reservoir 
week.

which
during the past to Boston last week.

----------- - ! Messrs. George H. Dixon and B. M.

I->
Commencing on Sunday next and 

continuing until further notice the 
evening services in the 
churches will begin at 7 o’clock.

•> in Dr. Morse's Block. I
Special meetings will he held in tiro Williams are out on a moose hunt, 

various 8. A. Hall Saturday n cht and alt * 
day Sunday,
Capt. Barr.

A BEAN SUPPER will he held on 
the grounds of Mr. Lanedalc Hail, j 
Beaconsfleld. on Wednesday. October j 

Mr. Fred Kinney left to resume his 6th Proceeds to pay off debt on
t school house. If stormy, next fine 

day. Tickets, 25c. Tea from 4 to 8 n.

Mr. George Piggott returned from 
conducted by Staff- a trip to Charlottetown on Monday.

OUR NEW GOODS 
now open and ready for 
the Fall Trade.

❖
The Misses Dearness & Phelan wish ❖

to announce that their fall opening Apples ex the steamer Rappahan- course in electrical engineering 
will take place on Friday and Satur- nock sold in London last week, went Sackville on Friday last.

as follows: Gravcnstcins. No. 1. 16s.
6d. to 18s. 6d; No. 2. 12s. to 14s. 6d.

i

m. !

day, October 8th and 9th. Mr. and Mrs. Elson Banks, of Dan
vers, Mass.. are visiting at Mrs. 
James Rumsey's, Clarence.

❖ PLAIN SEWING.
Owing to the absence of the rector, says a cable from London. 

Rev. E. Underwood, who is in Hali
fax, there will be no service in St.
James' Church on Friday next.

(at Mrs. J. E.Miss Saunders 
Sancton’s) will take orders for plain 
sewing of any kind- Ladies’ and cbil-

undergarments.

•>
It is reported that Dr. Edwin Mr. Roy Fash, lately teller of the 

Smith, the popular lecturer who was Lunenburg branch of the Union Bans 
heard here last season, was drowned

hemming of |dren’s
table and bed lineij. etc.has been transferred to Svdnev. NORTHWAY COATS

First arrival of North
way Coats now on our 
counters for inspection.

❖
recently on a lake near Boston, by 
the sinking of a gasoline boat.

Rev. W. H. Warren will occupy the 
pulpit of the Bridgetown Baptist 
Church next Sunday morning and 
evening, and at Centrelea in the aft
ernoon.

Mr. W. Herman Morse, son of Mr. 
David Morse, has been appointed S— the

Mèddleton Felr.lfXai
I* et He life».

engine at i 
rger exhib-

•> i
The steamship service to Boston business teacher in Horton Collegiate 

from Yarmouth changed Monday, 20th Academy.
fro™ a dailv servicc to four trirs wr Miss Hattie Wade and little sister 

The remains of Mrs. Fred Covert. ' leaving Yarmouth onlv on Miriam, daughters of W. W. Wade.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George R. Monday- Wednesday. Friday and Sat- of Bear RjVCr. have been recent guests

urdav
at the heme of Mr. and Mrs. John

l

*

J. U. LOGIE. Specialist in Optics 
on his sixteenth annual trip, will be 
at Bird's Jewelry Store, Bridgetown. 
October 4th and 5t&;

jGesner. of Belleisle, 
from Boston on Friday last for in
terment at her old home.

were brought ❖
The charge of murder against Eben riCgott.

at Lawrence- 
aradise, the 7th.

2 in

ezer Hilton for the murder of his 
ther occupied Wednesday.

Miss Jessie Stevenson returned to town, the 6th; at
a. m. only.

11mo-^-
the lurv her home at Brickton 

bringing in a verdict of "not guilty" having spent several days here 
and the prisoner

on Monday.Mr. A. Bent, of Granville, who has 
been selling meat from his cart dur
ing the past season, 
market
building next to Monitor Office.

ithe J. W. BECKWITHNOTICE.
There will be a tea meeting held in 

the church at Inglewo<I<i by the Bap 
tist Committee, on Sept. 29,tb 1909. 
Supper served 
Tickets, adults 25c;
Proceeds for repairing 
Come one, come all.

was discharged.— guest of Mrs. S. C. Turner.is opening a 
in Mr. Beckwith's corner Yarmouth Telegram. ! Miss Jennie Foster is spending a❖

The next session of the Normal Col ,cw weeks with relatives in Truro 
lege at Truro will begin on the first and Amherst, and will also take in 

and Thursday in October. and close on the Exhibition at Halifax, 
the last Wednesday in June, and is

❖
Hugh Fletcher, of the Canadian 

Geological Survey Department 
one of the greatest authorities on the

from 4 to 8 p. m 
children 16c. 

the church.Manager Bentley of the Union Bank 
arrived with his bride on Monday. 
They are domiciled at the Grand Cen
tral until their house is put in order.

free to those qualified to enter, who 
intend to teach

of Nova Scotia.mineral resources 
died at Amherst last week of pneu
monia.

for at least three 
years in the public schools of Nova 
Scotia.

NOTICE.
My wife and family having left my 

bed and board without just 
reason, I will not be responsible for 
board or bills transacted by them.

ALBERT DURLING. 
Dalhousie, Sept. 20th, 1909.

❖ Mr. and Mrs. Wainwright returned 
The marriage takes place todav at to their home in Halifax yesterday, 

the home of Mr. J. E. Lloyd, of his Mr. Wainwright

The Acadian Orchardist is informed
of Lakeville 

to J. C.

cause or
that Mr. Rav Clarke,
has sold has been relieving 

Manager of the Union
his hard fruit 

Smith, the Ontario apple buver. tor 
the sum of $4,500. Mr. Smith has our 
chased a number of orchard tree runs 
in Kings County.

daughter, Miss Leonora Bell, to Mr. Mr. Bentley, 
Alfred Osborne Morse, of Boston, son Bank here, 
of Albert Morse. Esq., of this town.
Much interest is taken

Mrs. Kennedy.
Alley, who 
have spent the summer in Bridgetown 
left for her home in Boston on Wed
nesday last.

daughter of Mrs. 
with her two children

in the event 
the principals being very prominent

CHANCE FOR BOY.

Any boy in his teens, having a lair 
education and a mechanical turn of 
mind, and willing to work for s jail 
wages at the beginning, may lean.' of 
a good opportunity, with rapid ad
vancement if found capable, by apply- I 
ing at

*i

New GoodsOn Monday evening, 27th inst.. in and popular 
the Methodist Church. Dalhousie. at circle.

in Bridgetown’s social

the close of a brief religious service 
the congregation enjoyed 
chat.

r
The Kentville Advertiser «avs: We 

had a pleasant call from Mr. Lock- 
on Saturday last, 

in speaking

Mrs. William D. Bogart left for hera social
home in Fernandina on the 18th inst.

nearly four months
different kinds of fruit were wood of Canard

served and to wind up the good time Mr. Lockwood 
Rev. Mr. Johnson was presented tanth fruit prospects this year told us of with her mother. Mrs. Benùmin Mil-

his visit to the orchard of one of our 1er, and other friends, 
enterprising fruit growers. Mr. S. B.
Chute. Berwick. He savs Mr. Chute Mr. J. O. Marshall and daughter 
has cue of the best displays of fruit of Gloucester. Mass., and Mr. Frv 
he has ever seen, his orchard yield
ing this year between 3000 and 4000
barrala applm. *30» buchtln plumy.’’"3»
half-barrels pears, and 150 baskets of Valley during the past fortnight.

of the a*ter spending JUST OPENEDTHE MONITOR OFFICE.
1

of their ao-$15.00 as an expression 
preciation of his occasional visits.

STAVES. STAVES.

Pillow^,
...

Any person requiring Staves can 
get any quantity required at my mill 
at Mt. Hadley.

v i
The young lady friends of the pro- 

Misses Lee Llovd £M11 ship them byman Marshall, of Haverhill,
hffn vifiiUpg ftatiyw—

have
mm» * <**» *£u 'trix-tr'

n spective brides,
liluyt, poid-tba

S» ât T
t Brick- V

-------

I
MM

Mattresses,Brooklyn,
ton.visits on recent evenings and treated ?peaiches. The orchard 

splendid and t> beautiful sight in th? 
autumn sunshine.

is looking Dr. and Mrs. M. E. Armstrong left 
on Saturday for New York 
panied by their little son. Maurice, 
who will remain with his grandpar
ents at Yarmouth until the return of 
his parents.

Dr. Anderson and family, who have 
at Hampton, re

turned home last week. Mrs. Aodei 
son and children will visit Dorchester 

before returning to Britire- 
Annaoc lis town to take up their residence.

them to "showers" of mementoes 
suitable to the occasion. Refresh
ments were served and pleasant so
cial intercourse enjoyed. leaving 
pleasing memories for guests and 
hostesses.

IBALCOM.
i Blankets,

Comfortables
Paradise. Set 2m.accom-

i
Auction .'’■fiction!DOMINION ATLANTIC EXCURSION 

TO HALIFAX EXHIBITION.
To he sold at Pub lie Auction at 

rth. one LOT 
a Avenue, be- 

to the estate of the late 
take place on>

For Halifax Exhibition Dominion 
Atlantic Railway will issue Excur
sion Return T ckets

•> rne o’clock. October 
OF LAND on Sandaw 
longing 
John L. Cox, sale to 
said lot.

PRICES RIGHTTwo interesting matrimonial events 
will occur on Wednesday next, 
marriage of Miss Winnie Hoyt, daugh
ter of Mr. W. J. Hoyt, to Mr. James 
H. MacDaniel, manager of the Union 
Bank at Lunenburg, 
riage of Miss Minnie Piggott, daugh
ter of Mr. Charles G. Piggott.
Mr. Charles Allison Bent.
Somerville, Mass.

from Friday spent the summer 
to Saturday. 2nd

the 24th September,
October, good returning to- and in
cluding Monday. 4th October.
Way First Class Fare for the Round N. B . 
Trip from all Stations 
Royal and East.

f

One

J. H. Hicks & Sons, ISJsFT A. Crrwe.
-f Executor.and the mar-

Bridgetown, Sept. 20th.Mr. Frank Dodge, who has recentlyFor Thursday. September 30th. the 
following very low fares will BRIDGETOWNto applv undergone 
good going by regular trains (train for an attack of appendice 
No. 96 starting from Annapolis Tlov- Deaconess Hospital, Broni 
al on this date at 3.45 a. m. ) and re-

a very serious operation 
is n the

UESSMAKING.
Todd is opening dress 

the Ruffee hit. d r,g 
narqd for customers

of West

-> is reported as progrès- 
ably as possible toward

The launch of the "Jeanne A. 
Pickets,” the new schooner built in 
the ship yard of L. D. Shafner. takes 
place shortly after noon todav. 'the 
new schooner registers 350 tons, is 
125 ft. keel. 35 ft. beam, and 12 ft. 
hold. The builder was S. Comeau. of 
Meteghan. The schooner will be cap
tained by Captain Richards, of La 
Have, and will load here with lumber 
for a Cuban port for her maiden 
voyage.

turn by special leaving Halifax 7.30 
p. m. same day. I
Stations Annapolis Royal to

Lawrencetown................................. .
Middleton ........................................ .

Mr. Vernon W. Mess- 
$2.25 tor of the Lunenburg l 
2.00 prise, a son of T. Tr

ot Centrelea, left for I 
ber ta, last week. He is 
J. J. Wallis, lately of W-

gains flow steadily 
e Week at J. W.

P. GIFKINS. 
General Manager.

>AN.—tin First Class 
, -curity. Apply to

O. S. MILLER. NEW MARKETBO < N NEW
Flannelettes

Something new in 
Flannelettes for 
BLOUSES and KI- 
MONAS. Also heavy 
WHITE FLAN
NELETTE.

Miss Margaret Barron, 
resident of Bridgetown. visitcu

a
!

FOR SALE.BENT.—At Belleisle. Sept. 23rd. t.. town last week
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Bent, a daueh twenty years. Miss Barron was sor
ter.

after an absence of The subscriber having been encouraged by 
the patronage received during the past 
has opened a market on Queen Street, next to 
Monitor Office, where he will be pleased to 
meet both old and new patrons.

Seas2* Orders promptly attended to.

i me standard bred Mare, 6 years 
old, good driver and worker, sold for 
no fault.

❖ seasonprised and delighted with the growthThe D. A. R. was notified on Wed
nesday of last week 
would be unable to supply them with 
water from the railway tank owing 
to the low state of the water supply. 
The railway company requested a few 
days’ grace to enable them to com
plete repairs on the Middleton tank. 
In the interval 
source of supply were fed bv timelv 
rains, and the order will not be en
forced at present.

Also two good Working 
Horses, one a good driver.

Have too many horses and want to 
sell three of them.

BENT.—At Belleisle. Sept. 27th. to and improvement in the town since 
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Bent.

that the town
a her residence here.

son.
BURNS.—At Bridgetown. Sept. 9th 

to Mr. and Mrs. Wylie N. Burns, a 
son.

Fred Marshall, after spending the 
past winter and summer 
and vicinity, arrived at the home of 
his parents.

JOHN HALL.in Boston
Lawrencetown. July 28. ■ sARTHUR BENTMr. and Mrs. StanleySMITH—At Dalhousie. Sept. 16th

to Mr. and Mrs. Leo A. Smith, a Marshall, Clarence, on the 11th, and
A RUFFIAN September, 27th, l!K.i) li

the springs at the -A NEW
Corsets

is now spending a few days in Hali
fax attending the Exhibition.

Rev. Dr. Henry Dickie was recently 
inducted into the pastorate

Church

son. struck me on the bac ». of my band 
with his steel knuckle* ■ I \

Fall and Winter Millineryover twenty 
years ago. Erysipelas ,set in, and in 
all those years no doctor could cure 
my hand.

DIED . • A
of the❖ \

First
JACKSON.—At Inglewood. Sept. 5th Chatham. N. B. Dr. Dickie, with Mrs. 

Ella Jackson, aeed 30 years.

PresbyterianDr. A. A. Dechman. of Tustet 
Wedge. has bought the beautiful 
town property of Mr. Daniel Mc
Keown, on the south side of the river 
and will take possession next .reek 
with his family consisting of his wife 
and four children. Dr. Dechman is not 
a stranger in Bridgetown. being a 
brother-in-law of Town Clerk Milner, 
and doubtless Bridgetown will hearti
ly welcome the newcomer.

at A new line of cor
sets, “Bias Filled.” 
Highly recommencl-

Five months ago Dr. Reed advised
In one ;

Our new goods are now arriving daily, 
and trimming orders are coming. It will 
be to your advantage to be among the 
early customers.

me to use his Earth Cure, 
month, 
cured.

Dickie, who was a Miss Gordon form- 
BANKS.—At Port Lome, Sept 27th erly of Bridgetown, 

of pneumonia, Jonas Banks.
54 years.

with only one box,
I believe REED’S EARTH 

CURE to be the best remedy we have 
on our market.

I was
visited friends 

and relatives in this vicinity a fewfv-nd - cd.
weeks since. NEW

Underwear 
and Hosiery

A full line of these 
goods, including 
Flannelette NIGHT
GOWNS for Ladies, 
Misses and Children

TODD.—At West Dalhousie. Sept. 4th 
infant twin son of Mr.

STEPHEN'A. ACKER.
Mr. Gilbert Fader, 

last year from Bridgetown
Freeman, 
and Mrs. Thomas Todd.

who removed 
to Wev-

mouth, has accepted a position with 
a lumber concern at Upper Kennet- 
cook. Mrs. B'ader and Miss Nellie, 
who spent the past fortnight in 
Bridgetown, joined him -there on Fri
day last.

Miss Annie Chute.
Stores at BRIDGETOWN and LAWRENCETOWN

Shelburne, N. S.

Thomson & Co.. Druggists of An-1 
are agents forIIlppcv Granville napolis Royal,

REED’S EARTH CURE, for Annapo
lis County.-Mr. Beckwith, of the Electric Light , Mr. and Mrs. Archibald, of Halifax 

- ompany, has refused to consider a County, have been paying a brief vis-
for it to their daughter.

*

McCallum s Real Estate Agency, Stock Slid 
Farm and Town Properties

N H. RKBD. H. D.
Shelburne. N. S.yearly contract with the Town 

lighting the streets, as will be seen Kelly, near town.
Mrs. Thomas j

:

Landing this WeekPINS ITS FAITH TO COOK.' N. A. RHODES UNDERGOES 
OPERATION FOR APPENDICITIS.

Mr. and Mrs. John and Frank Bath i 
have returned from a pleasant driv
ing trip. ,

by correspondence nublishe.I else
where. It is quite a question' whetner An exchange says- 

Herald must have had convincing 
reasons for pinning Its faith to Cook 
or it never would have accepted his 
story as authentic. No Ijournal with 
a record
lightly risk being identified with such 
a colossal "fake" 
sents Cook's story to be. The truth, 
whatever it is, will not long be hid
den. The probable thing is that both 
men reached the pole.

The New York LAST ISSUE OF CATALOGUE
TEN THOUSAND COPIES

Agents in Engl.-md and throughout 
the Province

F. R. Butcher, agent for east
ern part of Annapolis County.

J. M. Owen, agent for western 
part of Annapolis County.

the Council have authority to make a 
five years’ contract 
Mr. Beckwith, 
the rate-payers would be inclined to weeks.

Amherst, Sept. 26.—NL A. Rhodes 
vice-president of Phodefs. Currv and 
CO.,

Mr. Edmund Clarke has been the 
guest of his daughter. Mrs. Fenwick

for a couple of
100.000 CEDAR SHINGLES. 
20,000 SPRUCE SHINGLES. 
40 barrels CEMENT.
50 casks LIME.

as required hv
although we doubt if Balcom, Annapolis. was taken seriously ill last 

Wednesday when returning from Syd- George S, Davieslike the Herald's wouldMr. Roy Fash, of the Union Bank-hinder or :j(ptenrfere|\with such a proced
ure should the Council deem it advisa- staff’ has becn removed to Sydney.

a frost

ney and was operated , on yesterday 
for appendicitis. He is doing as well 
as can be expected under the circum
stances. His son, E. î^. Rhodes. M. 
P., is now in the

as Peary repre
September has given us 

quickly followed by some of the hot
test days of the season, 
have been greatly appreciated.

ble. Of course it would be easy for the 
Council to get the feeling of the rate
payers by calling a public meeting.

MINAFD’S LINIMENT RELIEVES 
NEURALGIA.

Shower*
J. II. L0N6MIRE AND SONSwest.-

I '

— —-------, ^
v
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Adverliniag MinisHistorical Sketch of CÂNÂB1AK PLAYS 

THE GOOD SAMARITAN
RETURNED TO WORK IN A WEEK*5DOMINION ATLANTIC «ML i

Old Port RoyalHYSLO»
BICYCLES Mr. P. M. Shannon Cured of Catarrh 

by one Single Treatment of 
“ Father Morriscy’s 

No. 26."

RAILWAY
— INI)—

Steamship Lines
—TO

St. John via D<Kby
—AND—

SOME THOUGHTS FOR YOU, MR. 
ADVERTISER—THE PERSONAL 
APPEAL-THE FORCE OF SUG
GESTION-YOU MUST TEMPT 
PEOPLE TO BUY

$261]
j wants to cure his friendsIn Nicholson’s journal of the Siege 

and Surrender ct-curtf the following 
entry:—“Tuesday, (the 10th (October 
1710) was solemnized a day of Thanks 
giving for the suc/cess of Her Majes
ty’s Arms in reducing Pert Roval. | 
etc., being so appbitoted by the Gen-

Mr. Everett L. Holland, a vrcll-lcnown 
Canadian, moved to the United States 
some time ago. The change of climate 
brought on a serious and painful illness, 
which three physicians said was Stone in 
the Kidneys, but were unable to relieve 
his terrible sufferings.

In his agony Mr. Holland thought of an 
old and reliable remedy which had a great 
reputation in his Canadian home—the 
famous Gin Pills.

He wrote to a former neighbor and 
secured a supply. On March 20th, last, 
Mr. Holland in a letter to the National 
Drug & Chemical Co., Toronto, said: “I 
am well.”

He is now anxious to have Gin Pills 
put on sale m the United States in order 
to cure his new friends of Kidney and 
Bladder Troubles.

If you have any Kidnny or Bladder 
Trouble take Gin Pills and we guarantee 
the cure or your money refunded.

Gin Pills arc sold by all dealers at 50c. 
a box, 6 for $2.50 In order to show our 
faith in these pills, we will send you a 
free sample on request. National Drug 
& Chemical Co Dept, N S Toronto. 8

X zz

' #
Dalhousle, N.B., Nov. 23, 1908.

WHY NOT OWN 
AN AUTOMOBILE?

Fatkkr Morriscy Medic: nb Co.,Ltd.
For three years I had suffered from 

Catarrh in the heat! until March, 1903, 
when I had to leave my work, then in 

eral. After Divine Service, which was 6hing’.e mills, after trying 4 differentso- 
perfermed in the tlhapel bv the Rev- called catarrh cures, and two doctors

who claimed there was no cure. One 
single treatment of Father Morriscy’s 

to Commodore Martin, of H. M. S. prescription cured me and I returned to 
“Dragon,” (and nc,w left Chaplain to ! work in a week after starting to take

the treatment, and have never had so 
much as a cold in the head since.

A property owner said the other 
day that if he had any pride it was 
being taken out of him by the paint
ers. He is conscious of the fact that 
his house needs painting (though not 
quite ready to have it dcnei. and 
the painters are unwittingly rubbinv 
it in. One after another has told 
him the same story and suggested 
that it would be a good idea to

u . , I We have plenty of letters like this have it done this summer.
0 " <>&<nni7 proving positively that “Father Morris- These painters were merely adver-

Marines. )UC. cy’s No. 26” Combined Treatment has . . . . ,
The Chapel refer OTFo was known cured hundreds of cases of Catarrh tising. They did no go at im am-

_. .__, . .... . 1 generally after other treatments had mcr and tongs. They were satisfied
as n * ®‘in jNG.. Ie11 111 K failed. Why shouldn’t it cure you? In to let the solicitation go with a hint
used by the Churctc TH1me previous justice to yourself give it a trial Com- &t thg ftnd that their services were
to the capture of A n. tuned Treatment (Tablets and halve) „

ual Nichol- 5°°- At rour dealer’s, or from Father at his disposal, and laid all the
‘ Morriscy "Medicine Co., Ltd., Chatham, stress on how shabby the house look-

on. icn.ra N.B. 21 ed and how nice it would be to have
— it freshly painted.

Probably the ideal form of adver
tising would consist in seeing every 
prospective customer and in making 
suggestions to them personally. But 
that is obviously impossible, and in 
any ease it would require the exer
cise of judgement differing according 
to the individual. The newspaper or 
circular is really the better method 
as well as the easier, for there vou 
can make general suggestions to 
your heart’s coatent and no one up
take offence, for the figivstioi is 
general and the people probably 
have some preconceived ideas on the

very little assistance to the Society SUbjtct that make them susceptible, 
for it is said he made but one short Perhaps you have seen some adver-

Annapolis County lat the present viRjt to the Province, Colonel Caul- tising published by some of the good
time- ^ I field being his lieutenant. His term pajnt manufacturers. Did it ever cc-

In 1720, Governor^ Richard 1 hilllps of 0j^ce ag Governor of Nova Scotia ctir to you that suggestion was the
selected Rev. John Harrison as one mdcd jn January. 1715. He was m(St powerful force in it? Here is a

, of tLe fir6t ('ouncY of Nova Scotia knigbted in 1720, appointed Governor booklet illustrating in detail how
along with John ^Soucett. lieutenant ^ south Carolina in 1721, returning the house-wife herself can transform 
governor of the fort. Met or Paul tQ gngltnd in June 1725, dying in the appearance of her house bv using 
Mascarene. then arid later a promin- L(ndr.n March 5th. 1728. Such-and-such Brand of Ready Mixed
ent figure in the military government Nicholson and Harrison are names paints. Another booklet has pictures
of the Province, end other officers of whjch the Church cannot forget in Qf bouses painted with the brand of
the Garrison and public departments. history in this Province. The paint advertised and survesting oth- 
The seat of Goveiun) nt was Ar napo- (<hurrh moreover cannot forget the er color combinations—all done in 
lis until 1749, whefe Halifax was importi.nce f)f that dav in October. 8uch glowing terms that frail human

1710, when John Harrison. Clerk, nature can hardly resist. It is the ap 
Chaplain to the Garrison of Annaoo- peal to the human feeling for the 
lis Royal, and Samuel Hesker. Chan- thing that does the business, 
lain to Reading’s Marines, preached The same idea lay in an advertise- 
the faith in this new land.—“a dav ment we once saw which endeavored 

1 t-ajfysh be establish-j thanksgiving.” to attract the thirsty public to a
bd tninietef. What a setting for a national com- certain soda fountain. It ran:

that Mr. Harrison re- memoratton! The first service, one of “Reuben. Reuben I’ve been thinking 
as senior Chaplain. but ^thanksgiving,—on the oldest battle- what a nice thing it would be.
rew older he Weeded as JLeld jn tlie Colonies of the British if you and I were only drinking

British forever, a half cen- Soda at Blank’s Pharmacy.” 
tnfcw* -/French Canarta came to We Aon’t advise the average adver- 

heralded forth not long ago as the tiser No call upon the poetic muse, 
the British Crown—that great event, but we can recommend tne appeal to 
beginning of Canadian history as a 
British possession.

The events of 1710 are events in 
which the greatest Empise. the prem
ier Dominion, the oldest Canadian 
Province, and its first Christian set
tlement may read inspiring and great 
lessons of indomitable courage. far
sighted self-reliant statesmanship 
and faith-abiding deeds.

If automobiles are needed anywhere at all they are in the country" 
One of the speakers of the Women’s Institute, at Guelph, recently pre" 
dieted that the time was near at hand when farmer’s wives would run 
their own automobiles. Nor is the prediction a visionary one. Like the 
telephone and the trolley, the automobile seems destined to add to the 
comfort of country life, and the cost will not interfere with your buying. 
We can sell

YarmouthBoston vii

Land of Evangeline” Route. erend Mr. John Harrison, Chaplaint.

On and after June 28th, 1909, the 
BtMBiahip and Train Service on this 
Sail way will be as follows (Sunday

FOB BRIDGETOWN, 
from Annapolis. ... 7.20 a. m 

Accom. from Richmond, ... 5.15 p. m. 
Bluenose from Halifax, ... 2.29 p. m. 
Kxpress from Yarmouth,
Ugpress from Halifax, ... 11.24 p. m. 
Bluenose from Yarmouth, 12.53 p. m.

the Garrison by Commission from the 
Ornerai) a sermop was preached bv 
the Reverend Mr. Samuel Hesker

P. M. SHANNON.Good Second-Hand Machinesid):
to theat a mere fraction of original cost. These cars are taken by us as part 

payment for the newest and latest models, and are such as we can thor
oughly recommend. Any machine we send out is guaranteed to be in 
first-class condition, and beyond the fact that second-hand cars are not 
this year’s style, there is nothing wrong with them in any way. We use 
them as a means of introduction to the country trade, and make the 
values extra special to encourage quick buying. If interested, send your 
name and address for fuller particulars.

2.08 p. m

Later in the sai 
son states that SERV• Midland Division HYSLOP BROS., Limited Nicholson was pletitobcr ,0 “comrnis- 
sionatte” before hef ^€aVeYrom Boston

the expedil^Yy ”’o Port Roval er ever has beta—be sent frequent let- 
fs."" “John Harri- ters to the 8. P. G. informing them 

now) Chaplain to 0f the progress of the church and 
of Unnapolis Roval. making suggestions for the Society's 

The Rpv. John Hetrison was the first work While Governor of Virginia, he 
English Chaplain■ at Annapolis, end

TORONTO, ONT.High-Class Automobiles and BicyclesTrains of the Midland Division 
Heave Windsor daily, (except Sunday) 
lor Truro at 7.05 a. m., 5.15 p. m..
said 6.15 a. m., and from Truro at ; 
6.20 a. m., 2.30 p. m. and 11.30 a. m. 
connecting at Truro with trains of 
the Intercolonial Railway. and at
Windsor with express trains to.and 
from Halifax and Yarmouth.

buy before her. If it be something to 
appeal to the artistic sense, dwell 
upon the pleasure that will come of 
the possession of such a thing. If it 
be bargains you are offering, dwell 
upon the way the money saved will 
jingle in the buyer’s pocket or get 
stacked up in the savings oenk. 
These are the things that get the 
human mind thinking cf you and the 
human heart hankering after what 
your ad. is offering.

This method cf appeal is infinitely 
more effective than the stereotyped 
way of saying that vou have the 
best. People know whether you have 
the best or not. and you are not in
fluencing them a whit by the bald 
statement that you have. Besides, 
even if there should be people who do 
not know what kind of goods vou 
handle, they have bad so much ex
perience with advertising that they 
have come to regard this statement 
as a stereotyped, meaningless formu
la. This does not mean, though, that 
quality should not be emphasized, 
for nowadays people think so much 
about quality that it is very impor
tant. But you have to tell about it 
in a convincing way, and here again 
the language of suggestion can be 
employed with great effect. You can 
suggest that the qualitv is of the 
highest grade by various tokens, 
whereas to say “the best’’ is merely 
to excite the comment that every 
one says the same, or perhaps to 
arouse the suspicion that your goods 
are net the best after all.

i rn
among other off 
son. Clerk (who 
the GarrisonQhina Jea gets helped tecure a grant of 20.000 acres 
was a resident of tfrat town as late of land for the Cndowm<nt of William 
as 1732. One of hie first official acts aR<1 Mary College 
was the marriage o/f William Win ni- Governor of Maryland he wrote
ett, a French ProtqAtant. an officer 1 
of the besieging ariiny. to Magdaleice 
Masson et, a resident of the town pre-; 
viouR to the

in that Colony.
Boston Service

Just Received 
A special line of tea sets 

Only $3.75

thati he Archbishop of Canterbury 
“unless
Church will surely decline, 

of office

thebishops can be hadCommencing Monday, Sept. 20, the 
Royal Mail 8. 8. Prince Arthur and 
"Prince George leaves Yarmouth.
IB., Monday, Wednesday, Friday, and 
Saturday, immediately on arrival of 
Btuenoee trains from Halifax, arriv- 
ing in Boston next morning. Return- ; 
4ng, leaves Long Wharf, Boston. at 
1.60 p. m
t —

During 
as Governor ofBritish occupation. He

also baptized their! child. Annie Win- j Ko„a gcotia ke couid have been of 
niett, born March

X N. his term

h. 1712. Manv 
descendants of the Ifamily reride in

I

r 6. 8. PRINCE ALBERT 
Makes daily trips (Sunday except

ed) between Parrsboro and Wolf ville. 
—iHwff at Kingsport in both direc

C. L. PIOGOTT, Queen SI

DARCIES’ NEW 
CARPET DEPARTMENT

St. JOHN and DIGBY
• • • t• see

ROYAL MAIL 8. S. PRINCE 
RUPERT.

Raily Servies (Sunday excepted.)
in Digby ....... ...10.46 a. rr
St. John 

Digby
train from Halifax.

Bluenose train from Halifax does 
not connect at Digby with 8. S. 
Prince Rupert for St. John.

P. GIFK1NS,

founded.
In November, 1732, 

rison received from 
strong a grant of fofur acres 
lower town, 
chaplain or "if é 
ed” for the

It is po8$ 
tained _ 
that as h^| 
sietance. Hi

Rev. John Kar- 
Governor Arm- 

in the 
as gleke land for the

- 7.48 a.
day after arriv*

YOU NEED A NEW CARPET mm 
*ble t----

1 ? Kenttillr 
General Manager,MJ-J. •' it ' \AThe old one is worn and shabby 

and when the fall cleaning is 
done is the time t^ replace the old 
one with one of oir New Carpets 
or Squares.
We have just opened a new depart
ment and can show you a fresh 
new stock of

Carpets, Squares, Rugs, Oil Cloths 
Linoleums, Also Portieres and Couch

up-to-date designs.

>r feucceseotF

'Tî^I
Royal in 
a salary

ass] 5m pire. Carterhall^Nfid*. 1 
MINARD’6 LINIMENT CO., Limited.

Dear Sirs,—While in the country 
last summer I was badly bitten by 
mosquitoes, so badly that I thought 
I would be disfigured for a couple of 
weeks. I was advised to try your 
Liniment to allay the irritation, and 
did so. The effect was more than I 
expected, a few applications com
pletely curing the irritation, and pre
venting the bites from becoming sore. 
MINARD’S LINIMENT is also a 
good article So keep off the mos
quitoes.

UySLtAlTOÏ were nf 
ÎB; and
( schoolmaster |l 
the pay of the'8. 
of £10 a year"VJhS$Mll 

The 8. P. G. DgB 
Rev. R. Watte, er 
ciety” for “an All 
the poor cbildrei” at

“The Society v )ted him £10.
1731. and sent 

ayer Books and 
which was op- 

and in which he 
At hts own

human desires. Create the longing 
and you create the business. You 
must tempt people to buy.

Human nature hankers after nice 
clothing, and the skilful clothing 
manufacturer sends forth pictures of 
mtn handsomely clothed, accompan
ied by descriptive matter, telling of 
the good points about the products

Accom. 
Mon. 8t FrL

Accom. j Tim. Table in effect
1. ft Fri. 'June 28lfc. 1909 6 refers to 

ed the 80-. Read i:p.

15.20 
14.52 
14.86 
14.11 
13.56 
13 40
15.20

Stations

Lv. Middleton An. 
* Clarence

Read down.

11.00
11.28
11.45
12.L3
12.29
12.40
13.05

llwagice fer teaching 
Annapolis Roy-

Rridgetowii 
* Granville Centre 

Granville Feiry 
• Karsdale 

Ak. Tort Wade Lv.l

al.
which was doubled ii 
a supply of Bibles, P 
tracts for the school 
cned at Easter, 1728,

fifty childreta.

of his factory. Suggestion is put to 
work again and it works powerfully 
as any advertiser can tell you whose 
appreciation of human nature has led 
him to dwell upon the proper not?.

of the

❖
* Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal. 1 taught

charge he built in 17; 7 a schoolhousc 
for the good oi the ] >ublic, end es

WHY DRUGGISTS RECOMMEND 
CHAMBERLAIN’S COLIC, CHOL
ERA AND DIARRHOEA REMEDY

CONNECTIONS AT MIDDLETON 
WITH ALL POINTS ON H. * S. W. RY. 
AND D. A. RY.

Yours truly.
W. A. V. R.

sort” in Acuh- ❖pecially of the poore# 
polis, “and appointe*!

P. ROONEY
General Freight and Passenger Agent 

HALIFAX, N. S.

Suggestion, indeed, is one 
most powerful forces in nature and in 
certain phases is being used for the 
healing of sickness today. The princi

Mr. Frank C. Hanrahan, a promi
nent druggist, of Portsmouth. Va.. 

“For the past six years I have

it for that use It should be distinctly understood in
Covers in !

•for ever,’ with othfr necessary con-1
the first 

adding

the family that the child who is too 
ill to go to school, and to learn his 
lessons, is too ill to be out of bed. 
If a child play truant, the lessons he 
loses should be made up at home in 
his playtime, and the mother should 
take pains to see that this is done, 
so that he will find truancy unpro
fitable. He may be put to bed as 
soon as he returns home on the as- 

that nothing hut illness 
from going to

says:
sold and recommended Chamberlain’s 
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem- 

to religious edu- ^jy jt ,s a great remedy and one of
on the

He is thusveniences. 
schoolmaster at Annapolis, hypnotic in-FURNESS, WIIHY S CO., LTD. pie at the bottom cf 

fluence is simply suggestion.secular instruction
cation, and probably antedated Rob- the best patent medicines

Sunday market. I handle some others of the
The moral of this for the advertis

er is to make his advertising sugges
tive. If it be something to eat. dwell 
upon the tocthsomeness 
reader’s mouth must we ter. If it 
something to wear, dwell upon the 
beauty of the commodity until the sumptio-n 
reader fairly becomes jealous in en- should keep him 
ticipation of the neighbor who mav j school.—Educational Review.

These goods have been marked 
very low. Get our prices before 
making your purchases.

famousert Raikes, the

STEAMSHIP LINERS. same purposes that pay me a larger 
profit, but this remedy is so sure to 
effect a cure, and my customer so 
certain to appreciate mv recommend
ing it to him, that I give it the pre- 
ference.” For sale by 
W. A. WARREN. BRIDGETOWN 
A. E. ATLEE, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL 

concerning Col. uud BEAR river DRUG STORE, 
capture of Port

School teacher, by years.
of Annapolis bvDuring the siege 

the Indians under Abbe le Loutre, in 
i 1744, the little church at Annapolis 

“throi gh a mistake of 
doubtful if the

until the
J* J6

London, Halifax and St. John,NsB. 
From London.

was burned
From Halifax. orders,” and it is 

church was ever rebbilt.Steamer.
I—Shenandoah ............. Sent. 28

Oct. 7 
Oct. 19 I

One word more 
Nicholson. After the—Kanawha. ❖

CHAS. DARG1E & SON gland to urge 
of Canada

Royal he went to Ep 
the complete conquest 
(still in the hands of France), taking

Sept. 25—Rappahannock 
Oct. 2—Tabasco (via St. John’s

A PLANT WIZARD.

Oct. 28 Luther Burbank, the plant wizard, 
with him five Iroqubis chiefs, whom must haVe had a vast deal of fun in 1 
he presented to Queejn Anne. The ex- hc began work in a plough fac- |
pedition against Canada
but was unsuccessful. Nicholson was the impro,Vement of machinery 
appointed Governor of Nova Scotia ion, enough 

October 12th, 1712, end at the
P. G., held in

Nfld.)

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL
Prom Halifax to Liverpool via 

St. John’s Nfld.
was made tory, and kept his wonderful mind on

lust
to make some • money 

with which to undertake the remodel-

:

From Halifax.From Liverpool.
an-Sfceamer.

—Gulf of Venice ........  Sept. 30
—Ripon ..........

Oct. 5—Durango ....................  Oct. 26

on
nual meeting of the B. 
the following February.

ling of the vegetable world. Then he 
invented a new potato, and made a 

more money and moved to Cal-
he was re-...........  Oct. 12

to take cognizance of. and jRtlequested
make enquiry concerning all the So- ifornia. where he opened a plant fac

tory. Any one who does not know of

1
FOR LIVERPOOL DIRECT 

Sept. 24—Venango
schoolmastersmissionaries,ciety’s

and catechists; as also of the church- the marvels he has done should read 
es, glebes, parsonage houses and li- about him. There is joy. of course, in 
hraries sent bv the Society

New Fall Goods
Opening: Daily

1Oct. 7
i

SHOE POLISHin the else things wouldn’t have! creation,
within the verge of his ]>etn created, 

who has
FURNESS WITHY & CO.. LTD

Agents, Halifax, N. 8.
Burbank must haveplantations 

commission
well deserved of the Society 
several stations for his love to the

t
Stays Shined. Dust won’t dull it Rain won’t 
spot it. Dampproof and waterproof. Keeps out 
moisture.
Just put it on, rub two or three times with a 
brush or cloth 
and a brilliant 
and lasting 
shine results.
No substi
tutes even 
half as good.

(as a person tasted that joy in abundant measure, 
in his He it jg saj.di has never made much 

for himself, because his mind

AT
Softens and preserves the leather.1. M. Otterson’s money

ministry and for his laying the foun- has never dwelt much on that subject, 
dations of churches. Accordingly a He has been too busy; but he is one 
deputation has been given him under Gf khe fortunate men of his genera- 
the common seal of the Society, for tion, a marvellous creature who ^as 
the purposes mentioned, with a salvo f0n0Wed his bent and really benefited 
to the Queen’s prerogative and the mankind. it is—at least it ought to 
jurisdiction of the Lord Bishop of 
London.”

The Best $
f

Up-to-Date Courses of Study it 
is Possible to Provide

The best teachers we can procure, I 
and entire devotion to our students’ j 
interests.

Bring us all the business 
conveniently handle, without canvas- 
ting for a single student, or dispar
aging another school.

Send for catalogue.

- VOs
v'X 10c.

and2we can of havpgbe—one of the conditions
notable amount of fun that ttyre 25cSHOE*■

any
Governor Nicholson was a man of sh0uld be resulting benefit to min- 

very considerable infl îence upon the hind, 
early history of the1 :hurch in North 
America. Wherever he was Governor

Tins
CiRA6Esup3*£UIAdvertise in the Monitor 211S. KERR, ❖ 8

MINARD’S LINIMENT CtTtfSS 

colonies than ary other British- BURNS, etc.
PRINCIPAL —and he was successively governor of

moreOdd Fellows Hs’I.im

f

V
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NEW'FALL CLOTHING jClassified Advertisements

for paddling in the aurf and plunging 
in the stream or for food when it isTHE HOME

and sleep whenI hungry
: and, subject, of course, to reasonable 
limitations, as wholesome às any of 

She makes the most serious1 blunder the others. This is precisely what our 
if she permits him to take the atti- specialists in children’s diseases and 
tude that the children are hers. The broad minded family physicians have 

without contention, been urging for decades past, and it
next to

-------FOR--------------- -
Youths and Boys is ready

Opp for college, off \ 
for school, off 

for the real new start in 
life, your first position; the 
needed clothing is ready.

Men’s fall clothing is 
coming in but we were 
most concerned to have the : 
young Men’s and Boy’s 
ready. Plenty for the early 
Man’s demand is here

Mr-n's Overcoats $7.00 to $18.00 
Men’s Suits
Boy’s Overcoats 3.50 to io.co 
Boy’s Suits

also new Coat Sweaters, 
Underwear, Caps, Shirts, 
etc., etc.

SUPPRESS THE TRANSIENT RATES : 10 cents a line; Three consecutive 
issues will be charged as two. Minimum charge, 25 cents.NERVOUS LAUGH.

wise woman,
compels recognition that the children would be safe to say that, |

and that the children’s the banishment of starchy foods, gru*
and

A musical laugh is a rare gift; a 
hearty one is infectious; 

incapable of either,
but if you are theirs,

best interests can be promoted only els and paps from the nursery 
laugh that means nothing. when the moral intelligence of father tin substitution of pure, sweet milk

The woman who really laughs Is -x • and mother is directing their train- few things 
joy te those around her. Her Lauvh 
may not possess a pitch that delights 
a musicianly ear; it may have intec- 

little notes that do not stand

suppress aare !

have done more to in-
and happiness ofcrease the vigor

“The woman who has the fine art modern children and to cut down our 
of being a wife has usually the fine ' disgraceful infant mortality than the 
art of motherhood. But she who first free and Intelligent use in the nursery 
last and always busies herself with of sweet fruits, preserves, sugar, taffy

husband and butterscotch.—Woods Hutchinson

mg. 4
firNfi

tious
for harmony; but if it is real

all those who

O
and (

joyous it will make 
hear it smile.

The laugh that is annoying is the

pushing herher children,
more and more into the background. ) in Success Magazine.

o

r 'V*of the family in-as the demands 
crease, is neither wife nor mother to 
perfection."—R. Winchester.

FALL SKIN DISEASESwithout meaning. It Is a nervousone
ripple that is often used as a period 

exclamation point. It is placed
IN si 1 ADOPT THEM5.00 to 20.00❖ ■ rder#

L Till tal
Jy kind 
W rgarmj 
&d line

I-or an 
at the ending

- 1 Adopt the use of Classified 
Want Ads. They have proved 
money makers for others., 
They are appreciated by the 
buyer, as they enable him to 
quickly locate the place where 
he can find his requirements. 
Will he find your business 
represented?

WALKING PARTIES IN CANADA. Ai Ar irle r<r MVh*rsof nearly every sen- 
from the spoken 2.50 to 12.00tenre, and takes

meaning or emphasis it of » walking 
asked » young woman who

Did you ever hear When the children "Jtjreak out" with 
eruptions and skin diseases, so

in the fall, don’t run to useless
Zam-Buk

word
might have. Many women who do it 

net conscious of it. They are far

any
party?”
had just returned from a long stay-
in Canada. "No, I don’t mean little and nauseating medicines.

in ig -A hat is needed It is a skin food

com
monare

Lie :They have poisefrom silly women, 
and sense, and are not as easily con
fused as one would judge by the fu-

across country.walking trips
which a group of persons engage, but as well as a healing balm, 

of evening’s entertainment. ! Mrs. Charles Lev1ere.
to be tak- North Channel. Ont., tells how Zam- 

Buk cured her baby. 8he savs:—"Mv 
baby's head and face was one 
plete mass cf sores. The itching an 1 

across the border if it includes what irritatiOQ were fearful, and the little
seems to some of us, a lot of hard cns s piizht was so fearful that at

one time we feared her ears would be

of Prescott mm a wa form
Those Canadian girls seem 
ing exercise continually, and anv so
cial affair is all the more enjoyable

they give after theirtile laughter 
sentences. 

This noise. which is a giggle in com-
eirls, an inane laugh in women, is 
the result 
in youth, it more often comes from 
self-consciousness. A girl is not sure 
of herself; she is ill at ease in a enm- 

of people who are not her a •*•

Professional CardsWantedof pure thoughtlessness.

J. HAlRRY HICKS, Queen st-work.
J. M. OWEN

BARRISTER & NOTARY PUBLIC
Anaa-polia Royal

THURSDAY

WANTED.“Invitations to a walking party are eaten off.
a fruit and havWanted to rent

with privilege of purchasing, 
of exchanging Bridgetown

“We had to keen her hands tied for 
to prevent her rubbing

sent out with just as much ceremonypanv
or her intimates, and with every sen 
tcnce she adds a giggle. It is goer-

farm 
Desirous 
property with same.

MRS. WM. A. MARSHALL.
Bridgetown.

anlif the affair was to be a dance or daysas

BRIDGETOWN BOOT & SHOE STOREDoctor afterscratching the sores, 
doctor treated her in vain, until we 
had had five doctors. They all agreed 
it was a frightful case of eczema, but 

cf them did anv permanent

a theatre party. It is essential for « 
perfect walking party that there shall 
he an equal number of young men 
and young women. Those invited meet

at the

niDDLETON KVERY
Office n Butchei • Bock\f,will running over the measure. t/r AQ'TU of the anna Scotia Building Society 

Money to loan on Real Eut ategrows into a woman ete 
good will rlgrle

the girl
x keeps to her little 
because no one has shaken it out *v JUST RECEIVEDnone For Saleat the home of the hostess 

usual hour for an evening affair. The 
guests are paired off, and the route try Zam-Buk. The first box did
of the walk is announced. ?o much good that we felt sure we

“It isn’t any walk around the block were at last working in the right di-
the rection. We persevered with the treat-

, _ . . , ment until we had used thirteen box-
least. One man acts as a mas er ot ^ and at the of that time I am
ceremonies, and he and his partner dad tQ aay Zam-Buk effected a cure.'
lead the procession from the house.

good.
"As a last resource we were ad vis- JJ. RITCHIE,k.C.Possibly none of her kin was Sydney Grain BalsMen’s H vesting Bals,her.

about her when she was doing this 
self conscious performance. The >*enal 
ty has not been Administered at the 

and the foolish UU'.e

A quantity of Heavy Wrapping 
Paper end small Rope, for sale at 
MONITOR OFFICE.

English Grain Bals Keith building, Halifax.
Mr. Ritchie will continue to attmi the 
sittings of the Courts ix the County. 
All commun cations from Annapoli» 
clients addressed to 
will receive his personal attention.

Snipe Grain Bals.Flesh Split Bals
Five milts atby any means.proper time, 

habit has become ingrained
1 FOR SALE.

I 1 Gothic Window and frame for 
dormer.

2 Sash Windows.
Apply at this office.

These goods will wear all through tin* fall and winter weather.

Boy's, Youth's and Girls School Boots, something 
that is made strong and good to wear, but neat and 
well put up, and for price they are right.

in her
him at Haitiannature.

The kind of woman she grows un to 
be is possibly charming in every oth
er way, but giving the impression of 
a ‘lightweight’ character by her ccn-

of 30 Guise StreetMrs. Holmes.
When the parade has moved a certain Hamilton. ja quite as eloquent In her 
specified distance the leader calls a praises. She says —“Zam-Buk cured 
halt and turns his partner over to my boy of boils and eruptions when 
the man of the next leading couple, he *as so bad that he had be»n un-

the able to mix with other children. Pri
or to the boils breaking out he 1 ad 

bad eruption, but Zam-Buk

J. B. Whitman
Land Surveyor, 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

FOR SALE. Man or Woman-— 
My South African Veteran Bounty 

j ! Land Certificate issued by the De
partment of the Interior, Ottawa: 
good for 320 acres of anv Dominion 
Land open for entry in Alberta. Sas- 

” katchewan or Manitoba. Anv person 
over the age of 18 years.
WOMAN, can acquire this land with 
this Certificate. For immediate sale. 
$800.00. Write or wire 

! FORD. 131 Shuter Street. Toronto.
lmo.

E. A. COCHRANE* vernation.
‘It is raining at last,' she will say; Then each man moves up one, 

leader taking the girl at the foot ofthen add a forced smile and a crcs- 
‘How good cf y0*1 to

had
cleared this away too. and made his 
skin clear and smooth. It is a wen

mothers

Murdoch Block, Granville Street.hthe line.
“The march is resumed

cendo laugh, 
share your candy; I must own up to 
a sweet tooth,” then a laugh.

Not cne of her phrases deserves a 
laugh. Each of the subjects she men
tions is a trivial matter, and when 2 

remark is made or an act performed 
that deserves laughter the sound .-he 
gives is utterly 
forced cne,

until the
next stage is reached, and then an- derful and

should always
preparation, 

goes into throughout the land MAN orWANTED. Leslié R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Aylesford.iN H

PERCY R. SAUNDERS, D. 0.

Okddhigother change of partners 
effect. By the time the party returns j kæp ft handy, 
to the house there has been usually a For eczema, eruptions, rashes, tet 

all ter, itch, ringworm, and similar skin 
diseases, Zam Buk is without equal. 
It also cures cuts, burns, scalds, piles 
abscesses pj^rgnic sore, blood-noieou 
ing. etc. All druggists add fR'ô™5r 

somewhere 50 cent3 a box, or post free for price

L. E. TEL-Stationeryof partnerscomplete change A LAUD* t*UA>'TlT« OF'
around.

This isn’t any summer amusement 
In fact, a tramp through tibe show, 

the thermometer

Ontario.
1 si
•Ana HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINt 

& TALLOW
different from the

■it "ITT HOI -IE FOR BALE.
The commodious residence recently 

occupied by the late John E. Sancton 
on the north side of Granville Street 

Highest Market Prices in the town of Bridgetown, is offered 
nnnnrr . p , for sale, and can be had at a reason-McRENZIE IBOWE <fc Co., Ltd, able price. Apply to

sound given to with
down near zero, is considered awfully from Zam-Buk Co.. Toronto.

o fl> p e r- 
just been 
it this of- 
he print- 

ng^oT^WEDDlNG 

Stationery and 
Visiting Cards.

It is pleasing our 
. customers. . Let us 

send you samples 
by mail if you can
not <$jkl.

The remarkable
alone, called laughter, should be Ïman

used only to express mirth. When it 
is not spontaneous it is not laughter 

who write dictionaries

Jeweller, Optician and Photograph!
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Complete modern equipment for the 
above professions. Ten years’ experi
ence in the cities of Boston. Wal
tham, and New York.

But be it summer cr Casli paid at thegood sport, 
winter, the participants in a walking 
party return ready to enjoy the sup
per which winds up the evening.

“One thing against these walking 
parties, to my mind, is the continual 
changing of parties.

GOLDEN SHADOWS.

and the men As on my bed at dawn I mused and 
praiyed,

I saw my lattice prankt upon the 
wall—

The flaunting leaves 
birds withal.

A sunny phantom 
shade.

“Thanks be to Heaven." in haoov 
mood I said;

“What sweeter aid my 
could befall

Than this fair glory from the east 
hath made?

What holy sleights hath God, the 
Lord of all,

To bid us feel and see! we are not 
free

To say we see not.

Giggleshould give it another name, 
is the only substitute so far, but it

insipid.

F. L. MILNER.
Agent.July 6th, 1909, tf.

designate thatdoes not 
mirthless sound that hundseds of 

permit themselves. — New.
BUILDING MOVER!You no sooner 

in your companion O. S. MILLERand flitting Dental Parlours.get interested 
than you have to turn him over to 
another girl. Maybe you draw a good 
partner at the start, and a few min
utes after get a stick. Of course it is 
eminently fair to every girl 
every man, but some girls, vou know 
delight in being unfair when there is 
a man in the case. As an aid to flirt- 

theze walking parties aren’t

women 
York Times.* interlaced with I am prepared to move ami raise 

al’ classes of built!logs by land or 
wdter. Also

Raising and Moving Vessel. 
Hoisting Boilers and Engines 

Out of Steamers.

BARRISTER,
Real Estate Agent, etc.

SHAFNER BUILDING.

Dr. F. S. Andersen❖
THE ART OF BEING A WIFE

Graduate of the University Maryland
PAINLESS EXTRACTIONand to matins“I was a wife before I was a moth 

er,“ remarked a woman who has a 
remarkable husband and remarkable 

My children never drove

By Gas and Local Anesthesia
Bridge Work a specialty BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.«E momcoR PRESS Crown and 

Office: Uueen street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: V to 5.

k_y£
Prompt and satisfactory atlmliM 

given to the collection of elai 
i other professional businses.

children.
my husband out of my mind for a 

t moment. He has always been first.” 
“And the result?” asked her friend

aticn 
worth
cents you see sometimes, but as an 
exerciser they are all to the good. 
And, after all, , the exercise is what 
these Canadians 
Washington Post.

biz Canadian It Costs No Morecne of those
Arthur Horsfall DDS. D.MD

Have had forty year’s experience In 
the business ami am the only pract- 1 
leal building mover in tiie lower pro
vinces.

Well,"with a skeptic smile, 
marked her companion with a happy

re- Dentiat
Annapolis Royal - Bridgetown,

At Bridgetown, Mondays and Taw- 
days of each week. Office of the late Dr 
Primrose. Hours 1 to 6.

To order early and have your vari
eties reserved for you. 
amongst the disappointed ones who 
write in at tie end of the season, ex
pecting nurse-ymen always to have in 
stock varieties they want. At present 
we offer a complete list of all Com
mercial varieties of fruits for seasons 
of Fall 1909 and Spring 1910 delivery.

Our trees a*e properly grown under 
Government Inspection, and our stock 
will satisfy tie most exacting.

The supplyng of first grade trees.
lor Commercial or-

O. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER,

NOT A3 Y PUBLIC. Et-,

for the glory Don't beare locking for."—little laugh, "it has been most sat
isfactory, as I will show you. 1 have 
a place of honor a queen might envy 

children love and re- 
less in consequence? Not so.

comes
Nightly and daily, 

sea;
His luster pierceth through the mid 

night glooms.
And at prime hours, behold! He fol

lows me
With golden shadows to my secret 

rooms."

PRICES RIGHT.like the flowing
GRAPE DIET. ...

W. A. CHUTEThink you my
DR. C. P- FREEMAN

DENTIST
Hours: 9 - 1 and 2-5

RI GOLES BLOCK,
BRIDGETOWN. N. S.

vere me
I am the first in their hearts and 
thoughts. I 
which all draw the inspiration, or

Grapes deserve more room than our 
bounds will allow today.

I write it down as an indubitable 
fact that it is a physical impossibili
ty for a healthy man or woman to 
eat enough ripe grapes to hurt him 
or her," is a familiar quotation from 
the writings of a renowned authority

ANNAPOLIS CO 
Telephone 11.

REAR RIVER,
P. O. Box 184. ;the centre from UNION BANK BUILDING.

Head of Queen St., Biidgetowe.
Money to loan on first-claw Baal 

Estate.

am

Why? Because I slm- 
place as the wife

think they do. 
ply keep my first 
and sweetheart of my husband. Our

Queen Street

Guns—Charles Tennyson Turner.
❖ true to name, 

chards, our specialty.
Send in your list of requirements, 

and let us qtote on the same.

WHY?children have always been accustom- 
their father first in their Nova Scotia FireFrom a small beginning the sale 

and uke of Chamberlain’s Cough 
. Remedy bas extended to all parts of 

that time I have kept a sharp look- the united States and to many for- 
out upon the grape market and grave ejzn countries. Why? Because it has 
consumers, and I believe be spoke the proved especially valuable for coughs 
truth in soberness, if not in love for and colds. For sale by

W. A. WARREN. BRIDGETOWN; A. 
E. ATLEE, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL. 1 
and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.

ed to see
mother’s thought, their mother first upon health and diet.

He said it over fifty years ago. In
T7n.dartaJpjagAND—STONERS WELLINGTON 

Fooftill N nr series
in their father’s thought. They learn We do undertaking in all It» 

branchesINSURANCE COMPANY.
lowest hates consistent with safe-

ed instinctively that this love was 
first, and the love for the children 
second. Our home is run for the fam 
ily. But if one person must take pre
cedence, it is the father, because his 
place and work are of first import
ance to the home and the world.

“Our children, as you will observe 
are well-mannered, because never for 
a moment do they think themselves 
of first importance. This has not re
stricted individual liberty. They 
have been allowed to choose individ
ually or collectively, where choice af 
fected them only. Never in our home 
has any important decision1 affecting 
the welfare of cne or all of our chil- 

been the decision of one

Rifles Hearse sent to any part of the 
County,

J XX. SICKS fle SOS
ty.Oldest and Largest In Canada.

Established 1837-Over 850 Acres 
TORONTO, ONTARIO.

HOLLS.KHSECT KIT Y KO It l*Ol.ICY
$480,000 00

STRONGLY! REINSURED
HEAD OFFICE.
JOHN mVZANT. ARTHUR 

PRESIDENT.

Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 46 
J. M. FULMER, M&n&ger.

his race.
To borrow again from my own li

brary.
sugar, salts and organic acids tnev 
contain purifies the blood 
favorably upon the secretions of the 
body."

And a final and significant hint to 
of all ages, especially to the

HALIFAXThe large amount cf water.
Swiss Army Rifles 

German Mauser Rifles
Davenport ShotGuns single 
IverJohnson “
Victor 
L. P. G.

BAILLE. 
MANA8ER- ComeiCome!CIDER

APPLES
WANTED

A RECORDand acts

F L Milner, Agent, Bridgetown
OF

u[ a47 YEARS flrand Central Romwomen
« The hammer has fallen. 

The goods must go 
without reserve.

««young:
"Fruit eaten before breakfast and We are now ready to re

ceive your apples in large 
! or small quantities. Cash 
on receipt of every «load.

Let us make your cider 
for you. We will refine it 
with our English filter and 
keep it sweet for several 
months.

Prompt Payment of Losses 
and

Not One Contested 1 Claim. 
THE

“ doubleat meals tends to reduce the redness 
and otherwise improves

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
of the nose Centrally ’ocated in the business 

section of the town. Every attention 
paid to the comfort and requirements 
of guests.

MF Sample rooms in connection.

ALSO----the complexion."
N. B. and P. S.—Pastries and hot

to thicken

dren
parent. And in matters of disciplne 
it has been the same.

WHILE THEY LAST
25 Ladies' Skirts, at................
36 Black Underskirts at.......
350 yds. Dress Goods at.........
Good Quai-itv. Ai.i New Goods.

Winchester, Kynocks, Eley 
and Dominion Ammuni
tion at

$1.50doughs have a tendency 
the blood and muddy the skin. This

We have al- .79

Acadia Firewhen the welfare of .25ways consulted 
the child demanded it. It is the unity is emphatically true in hot weather.

—Marion Harlandof thought and common interest 
which has made our family life so

K. Freeman s * »• B jacobson
HARDWARE STORE

SWEETS ARE GREAT W. D. LOCKETTBABY SAVERS.satisfactory and happy.
“The greatest mistake a woman 

can make is to thrust her husband in 
the background of her thought, or 
give him a second piece in the home.

AGENT Annapolis Valley Cyder Co., Ltd.The young, unspoiled human animal 
has a liking for sugar just as it has ; 
for sunlight, for fresh air, for play. 1

BRIDGETOWN MINARD'S LINIMENT CURES 
DIPHTHERIA. C. L. Piggott’s Block, Queen St.Bridgetown, N. S.

and WESTERN ANNAPOL I SENTINEL, Page 7„BRIDGETOWN. N. 8.. SEPTEMBER 29.THE WEEKLY MONITOR
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i3*AGE 8
port Mount Allison academy

SACKV1LLE. N. B.
. Granville Jfern?.Bear IKivxrannapolis.paraoiec ?

seems to have 
com-

The dry weather 
broken and the rainy season 
menced.

Mr. and Mrs. Pratt, 
and Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Leonard, of 
Paradise, were visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. James Gilliatt re-

z boats fromA number of
this place and Victoria Beach steck-

David

who haveMr. and Mrs. Thayer, 
beer visiting Mr. and Mrs. Chalmers 
returned to Roxbury today. (Wednes-

Doctor and Mrs. Horsfall left cn 
Friday on an automobile trio 
Yarmouth.

Mrs. Edgar McCormick 
Saturday to visit her sister. Mrs. V. 
Hyde, Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. James Carlin 
two daughters left on Thursday for 
a short visit to Mr. Carlin’s brother 
in New York City.

first Term of the Year l!)()!)• 10 mil open September „ih
<; Si>. rilil »!i.t Matri'*«dation «Verse» leading to Colleges of Ait.-,
Ki« Mu.- ’nng, >i<■.!;. in-, -»«•., are lTwid-d. Additional rooms have h-n 

I t'„r tli- i:ivi.ntnnMlati<'U til'1 ni. r-iwing nnmbcra seeking the 
advantages of this wi ll known educational iiiatuution.

Lar *e St iff. Charges Moderate.

haveMr. and Mrs. W. T. James 
arrived at Ellenhurst. ed about $80.00 list week.to

of Wclfville. .Hayden, having procured a nice now- 
boat recently, was one cf the aum-Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Foster, of T e- 

visiting his sister. Mrs. B.
day).

Miss May Donohue leaves 1er Bcs- er
her.

left on
troit. are 
F. Bowlby. Mr. Foster is manager of 
the U. 3. agencies of the Singer Sew-

ton tomorrow, where she expects to Writ- 1)ar F■ — r'elei'der 
giving lull informationRev. George Sediquist came from 

Lynn 
among

Arthur Hayden 'and George John; 
returned to Lynn Saturday,

! vacation of three weeks. They are em 
jployed by the Gensral Electric Co.

Delma Snow welt to Truro Satur
day to attend the Provincial Normal 
School.

remain during the winter. cently.
Mr. and Mrs. Sutherland, of Truro 

and Mr. and Mrs. S. N. Jackson, of 
Clarence, called on Mr. and Mrs. R. 
S. Caswell Friday last, coming by M. 
& V. B. line and remaining while the 
train ran to PortGWade and returned.

and cn Friday and is visiting 
his old friends here.

ing Machine Company. Mr. Atlee Clarke, with guide, Sam 
Picton, came in from the woods on 
Monday with a nice moose. The hove 
this season seem to have better luck 
than the old hunters.

Mount Allison Commercial CollegeRev. and Mrs. Askall are boarding
Rev. Mr.at Mr. R. E. Marshall’s.

will supply the pulpit »c- XVII I, OPEN ON SAME DA I E. Two nre to intending
stud-iif»—the Book Keeping Cmns- and ih- i .-'«•««<• in Shorthand and 

Diplomas are.(.rnutfd 10 those !..[deling either course.

after a
Askall
pointments of the Baptist church for H. Weldon is visitingMrs. W. 

friends in Merrickville. Ont.
ft Typewriting.

Mr. William Henshaw arrived home 
on Friday from Boston to visit his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs; John A. Hsn- 
shaw.

Miss

J. M. PALMHk\ fl. A., Principala time. \VRITT' FOR 
FRU» c. LE Mu Atare showingA. M. King & Sons

large pumpkins at their store
of Roxburv 

visiting Mrs.
Sneak thieves entered the grocery 

of J. L. Shafner and A. 8.
Mr. and Mrs. Story, 

have been some
Story’s brother, George Wilson.

stores
Caswell on Friday night last, taking 
what cash they could find. Mr. Shaf
ner only lost about eighty cents but 
had a new cash till torn to pieces. In 
Mr. Caswell’s store the thieves got 
about five dollars in cash and some 
doughnuts and cheese, 
that, there did not seem to be anv- 

Evtdentlv monev was

Clarence.which have been entered in the pump
kin competition which they have ad- 

Anv one having

Granville Centre.

rr:w ’ mm the 6th, 7th and 8th of October.

E. E. Burke has closed his black- a largevertised.
pumpkin stands a chance of getting 
1st prize, $3.00. 
prize. It certainly is attracting con
siderable attention.

smith shop for a fortnight and is vis- 
relatives in Massachusetts and

Mr. and Mrs. Bison Banka, of Dan 
vers,
relatives here 
weeks, left for their home Monday.

am
Miss Esther Gilliatt has taken 

charge of the school at Greywocd.
Mr. Bert Rich, of Boston, who re

cently visited his sister, Mrs. George
Withers ir.. has returned home. _witners. jr„ u day Ln Kingston. Mrs. A. J. Wilson

The friends of Miss Lulu V> ithers ^a8 returned with her sister. Miss
gave her a surprise party cm Thurs-1 pearl Robins, to visit- her home at
day evening of last week, previous to

for the Normal School.

Mass., who have been visitin?
for the past three

iting 
Rhode Island.

or $2.00. second

at Bridgetown. While there her brand- on 
mother was taken suddenly ill and is

is sawing for 
Ernest Balcom at Mount Hanley.

Dr. Goodspeed and daughter, Claire 
have gone to Waco, Texas.

Mrs. Joseph Roop. of Clementsoort 
visited Mrs. Rupert Cheslev recently

Miss Stock nger, of Lynn, is visit
ing Miss Nettie Covert.

Mrs. S. F. Starratt visited Round 
Hill recently.

The ladies of the Methodist church 
held a tea meeting in Longlev’s Hall 
on the 21st. The proceeds will be de
voted to buildinw a new church.

Joseph Worthy lake visited
with Mr. and Mrs.

Fred Ramsay, of Perotte.
under the care of Dr. Burns. j over Sunday

Messrs. A. B. Marshall and Ralph Howard Burke.
returned from the woods on jobn w. Snow has hauled up his

"Geneva” for the win-

Other than
Mr. A. J. Wilson spent over Sun-at one timeMiss Nettie Arnaud, 

resident of this town, is guest at the 
Hillsdale House.

Mrs. H. D. Ruggles is visiting Mr. 
end Mrs. G. T. Bohaker in Sooner 
ville. Mass.

thing taken, 
what the thieves were after. In both 

the stores were entered bv the
Purdy
Monday after an unsuccessful hunt. pleasure boat 

D. W. Puddington spent a ter. 
couple of days with Mrs. A. B. Mar
shall last week.

cases
door which they unlocked and locked 
again when they came out. There is 
no clue to the robbers as yet.

Mrs. W. E. Parr is home from vis- 
in Kings and Hants

Bear River.
Mrs. her leaving 

Truro.
who has been

visiting Mr. and Mrs. I. Banks, 
turned home to Halifax on Fridav.

Mrs. H. H. Banks,
Congratulation^

Mr. and Mrs. Frid 
arrived home girl came to gladden their home Fri

day morning.

are in order at 
White’s. A little

re
Miss Alice Copeland, who has been 

visit to her parents. Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Allen. Potter, of New 

Alfred Hardwick.Mr. Stanley Rice 
from Boston on Wednesday last.

on a
Mrs. D. Copeland, returned to Hali- Mexico, and Mrs. 

of Mochelle. were
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Foster soent 

recent guests ofj|ew day8 visitine friends
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Shafner are at- Mrs. W. A. Gilliatt. Mrs. Sproule o- vlUe Ferry recently, 

tending the exhibition in Halifax | Digby, and Mrs. Robinson a so visi 
this week. : ed Mrs. Gilliatt last week.

Rev. D. H. Simpson closed his Das- i The members of the United Baptist Mr and Mrs. Sutherland, of Truro 
torate with the Baptist church here . Church and congregation over which ' whQ have the guests of Mr. and
on Sabbath last. Rev. G. P. Rav-j Rev. D. M. Simpson has been Dastor i Mrs. S. N. Jackson. have returned 
mond has been engaged to fill tho fQr two- years past gathered af 1 home.
vacancy during the winter months | Hall Tuesday evening. 28th. *«r the j Sugie Kemp ton. cf Kemnt
and will occupy the pulpit next Sab-1 purpose cf saying ‘farewell t0 _ 1 Queens Co., who has been visiting 
bath morning. i and Mrs. Simpson previous to eir {riends here returned home on Satur-

Mr. V. H. Amberman is reported leaving for New Germany. un'day 
cuite 111. Dr O. R. Peters is attend- | bur» County. During their s or ■> • • 
ing him and we understand he is im- I here they have made many riea 
oroving ! who regret their departure. Rev. L
P ° *‘ p. Raymond, the new pastor. will here.

work Sunday. Oct. 10.

iting friends 
counties for two weeks at Gran

Men and teams are hauling and 
Wednesday last on a rafting timber for the pier and rail- 

Mr. road.

fax on Monday.
R. S. Miller made a flying bu-si"-*' 

trip to Truro and Halifax last wees.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Crouse. Mal
den, arrived
visit to Mr. Crouse’s Parents, 
and Mrs. W. S. Crouse.

Addie Wilson is \ visiting 
friends in Halifax.

Mrs.
:Rupert MacWhiinie has bought con- 

spent the pr- l. J. Lovitt and family and trolling interest in the fishing schoon- 
Mr. W. G. Clarke and family. who er ‘Wilfrid L, Sr.ow.’ and is getting 

B. B. Hardwick, of Pyles Pearline have been spending a couple of weeks his men together for the fall fishing, 
returned home from a trip west as at Mr. Clarke's dingle, at Lake Mul- Mr. Starratt, ci Bridgewater,

returned to their homes cn c-y^ton Neily, of Kingston.
here on Thursday.

Dr. FitzMaurice. who went in the business of aPPrisal of the damage to 
with Messrs. A. properties here made bv new piece of 

re- railroad for elevation on pier on ac
count of ore pockets.

Mrs. Alden Winchester, of Boston

Mr. Roland Herbert, of the Burrell 
Johnson Co.. Yarmouth, 
week end with his parents.

Mr. B. H. Landels, of Truro, visit
ed his classmate. Mr. Willard Long- 
ley, recently. They left last week for 
Guelph. Ont., where they will enter 
the third year 
cultural College.

and 
were 

the former on
in the Ontario Agri- far as Chicago. grave.

Miss Grace Robinson left for Wolf- Saturday.
A re-union of the Women’s Mission- 

of Paradise and
ville on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Coulton 
Crowell, who have spent the summer 
months in town 
Hillsdale House, 
home in Brooklyn. N. Y.. on Thurs 
day last.

ary Aid Societies 
Clarence was held in the church

and Mrs. woods in company
B. Marshall and Ralph Purdv. Miss Zilla M nard, cf Liverpool, is 

visiting her brother and other friends
on

the 21st inst. Afternoon and evening 
sessions were held with refreshments

as guests at the 
returned to their

turned home on Thursday last.
Mr. Walter Ruggles returned to his 

school duties at Sackville cn Fridav and Joseph and Florence M essence
of Ottawa, were visiting one dav last

Miss Bessie Anderson, who has been week with Mrs. ^deline
Mrs. Andrew Keans went on Fridav

* i Mrs. Fred N. Banks and Mrs. R. B.intervening.
Miss Frances Ruggles 

friends in Victoria County, N. B.

commence his
| The W. M. A. S.
! October meeting at the home of Mrs. 

The Mission Band of Albany expect Harry A. Goodwin, Thursday after 
to hold a public concert in the Bap- , nooa, October 7th. at 2.30 o clock.

Fisk left on Friday to visit the for
mer's brother at Musquodobcit. and 

take in the exhibition at Hali-

aibanç.is visiting last. will hold theirMiss M. King left on Tuesday for 
a short visit to Halifax. Foster.

also
fax.

of the 
is closed for a week.

The advanced department 
oublie school 
Principal Banks having gone moose-

Miss Annie 
to her home at

Mrs. Rollins Hardwick left on Moa- i the guest of her friend. 
d~- for a visit to her former home Chute, returned 
at Jordan River.

to Everett, Mas$ , where her husband 
is employed, to Verr.ain for the win
ter.

of Brooklyn.Miss. Minnie Moore, 
and her sister. Mrs. William Merrv

were calling on

«Lunenburg last week. tist Church on Sunday evening. Oct. , 
24th. All are invited.

Mrs. jYSI Schafiner and family, of 
Lawrencetown. spent a few davs with 
relatives in Albany last week.

Division Sons of Temper- 
fraternal visit to Round

hunting.
Mrs. Harris, of Granville Centre, is 

visiting her niece. Mrs. H. W. Long- 
ley.

Seymour 
ance paid a 
Hill Division 
last week.

Mrs. William Farnsworth, who has 
been spending a few days in Halifax, 
returned home on Monday.

Mrs. H. Andrews, of Halifax, soent ; 
a day in town on her wav home from 
Boston. While here she was the guest 
of Mrs. T. Patton.

❖ of Malden. Mass.,
Saturday evening of - frkadg he„ one day last week.J. F. Morrison, contractor f^r 

building the lighthouse on the pier 
here, has the building well underway.

the efficient management o!
with William

Clarence Centre
Mr. L. S. Elliott still continues in 

very poor health.
Apple picking has begun in earnest. 

The crop is good. The apple buyers.
usual to visit the

Mr. and Mrs. Augustus R. Brooxs. 
cf Boston, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
K. Brooks.

hastilyMiss Edith L, Covert was
Services for Sun-lav. October 3rd:— under 

Preaching at 11 a. m.; S. 8.. ot 10 Alee Nelson, builder,
Mr.' John Whitman is the first ,! a. m.; B. Y. P. U. consecration meet- Rodgers and Fred White, assistants^ 

to report having teen mg, 7.30 p. m. Conference. Saturday A. B, Kendall has inspection of

summoned to Boston a week ago Fri- 
account of the illness of her ,

and bab~ ofMrs. Amos Veinot 
Hastings, are guests of her parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Sheridan.

Miss Frances Ruggles is visiting a 
school friend in Victoria Countv. N.

day on
sister-in law, Mrs. Fred Covert. 1 ..

Monday following too. have begun as 
and haveour hunters 

successful in killing a moose. a fr endlv talkMr. and Mrs. Harris Oakes have 
gene to Halifax to visit their sen 
and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Ingram Oakes 
and will also take in the exhibition.

Miss Crowell, cl Sandy Cove, be- 
teaching school here on Tuesday

who passed awavB. _ _ farmers
her arrival. The remains, accommn- ^ aQ, make an offer for their

husband and Mr. Harold

‘ ». \

" ritîiît*
same.[it 2.30 p. m.

Mr. Harry Viets, who has been in
Mrs. J. C. Phinnev spent last week 

in Kentville with her friends. Mr. 
and Mrs. A. E. Dunlop.

home from 
’vhere she has 

^1 during the

Celia Covert h 
returned Digby on Wednf 

a few been at Tiw Pit
tourist see^bn. flutes at

“■ ndJ r Sene lA. W
-- J Johns. of 

jPjTtabout eighty 
I'reception of 

Mr *d his bride

Mr. Farrish Owen, who has been in 
the woods hunting for the last two 
weeks, returned to his work in Hali
fax on Monday.

ied bv her fruit.
R. B. Fisk with his threshing ma

chine is going his usual round and is

Massachusetts all summer.
on Friday to spend

brought here c-n 
short ser-

wereHutchinson.
Friday last, and after a

old home in Upper Gran-
of the Sewing Circle 

at the home of Mrs. W ai
re Rumsey Thursday afternoon.

—-----------*------------- -

homeThe ladies 
wi u meet end weeks. vice at her 

ville were Interred
Mr. and Mrs. E. McClaffertv 

their two e fîtes c hors a."e takzae ftr. 
the Halifax Exhibition.

gan
îlot.

Mrs. Arthur Sceivour and little son 
Cedric, of Bridgewater.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Oakes.

Mr. &ad Mrs. Els&s -nf J .tr-
visiting Mrs Jcse- Deacon

Ob
❖G: Johnson conducting 

husband, the
vers. Mass., are

Mrs. D. Copeland and Miss Dollie phine Rumsey and her daughter, M:s> Port Wade!
C-opeland are visiting friends in t’ e Eg$e Rumsey. guests at thffj|gn|
States. ( Mrs. Israel Balcom. Dorc tester their soni

Mass., is the guest of Mr. an 1 Mrs Sadie Bell CcfMbfl
■r S. Balcom. aDi Kroom
1 . , * stood beneath )A pie social was held in the “tipi and red

house on Friday evening. The unfav
orable weather
number from being present, i’rocei is 

: foi school supplies.

Rev.etery.
the service. The voung

daughter, abd the entire famnv 
the full sympathy of the com- 

their sudden and sad less.

are visiting Inmpton.Xawrcncctown.
little 
have 
munity inr. j- Mrs. Elbert Whitman returned to 

her home on Friday 
r the parlor and weeks’ visit with her parents at Port 
arch of evergreen Medway.

James H Arthur, of Newburyport. 
Mass., paid a short visit to his par
ents here last week.

The Ruby L. landed a carload of 
flour and feed for our merchants last 
week.

Frank Palfrey, of the Union Bank, 
is ofl on bis vacation and Mr. Craw
ley, of Wolf ville, is relieving him.

Mrs. John Hall spent last week in 
Clarence, the guest of her daughter. 
Mrs. A. T. Marshall.

Will Hall is in Halifax during Ex
hibition.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Whitman re
turned from Charlottetown, P. E. •».. 
Friday last.

Miss Bertha Hall 
from Wolf ville last week 
month’s visit.

Dr. Hall left last week for -1 trfn 
to Boston and New York.

7.30 the bride after a four-♦

Spruujtkifr. ❖1
Miss Julia F aim has lately been 

of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie ^ 
at Albany •

Grand Manan. N. B..
Mav 23rd. 1908.

banked about with 
potted flowers. I>d received congratu- 

1 lations. The M?ide was gowned in 
white silk orgjQHie and carried a bo 
quet of whit^**asters. Little Miss
Lizzie Johns, pister of the groom, 
was maid of he «or. She was dressed 
in white silk Jfid carried a basket of 

w s'. Thte bride and groom were
receiving bv the groom’s 

vpd Mrs. E. H. Johns, 
elaborately decorated 
; and evergreen. The 
iite and green. White 
hung from the four 
room at the ceiling 

it in the centre with a 
naments. The dining-

the guest 
Fairn at their bungalowThe marriage took place on Thurs

day evening. Sept. 16th. at the home 
of the bride, of Miss Jennie Grimm 
to Mr. William Sperrv. of Somerville 
Mass. After spendin» a few davs vis
iting friends in Lunenburg Countv 
they left for their future home .n 
Somerville.

Mrs. Layte is visiting friends 
Massachusetts.

Rev. and Mrs. Webb are guests of 
Mrs. E. 8. Freeman.

prevented u1 ‘e
■Cross. the popularMr. W. H. McLean.

liveryman of 
‘‘Empire Liniment cured Colic in a 
valuable mare of mine after oth:r 

had
feet and two hours after

hishas movedMr. Farnsworth 
threshing machine to St. Croix. He

to lose a horse
Miss Cora Wilson is visiting at the

and Mr.
Grand Manan sav-

homes of Mr. A. B. Fairn 
Albert Oakes.visitors present at had the misfortune

week and has since purchased a
Among the 

church on Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. 
Lewis Foster, of Safidusky, Ohio. 1" 

Mr. Foster is a brother of

last
gasoline engine.

Mrs. Carey Chute and child have 
returned home.

failed. The mareMr. and Mrs. Clarke, of Matanan 
were the recent guests of

liniments 
was cfl her 
taking Empire Liniment she was un 
and eating and another bottle made 
a complete cure." (He further stated 
he found it an effective remedy for

Mass.,
Deacon Phineas and Mrs. Whitman.arrived home 

after *
S. A.

of larence.
Bow!

B. Foster.m Deacon W.
Mrs. Wallace Rumsev an

Miss Elsie Oliver and brother are 
visiting relatives here.

Mr. J. E. Schafiner made a busi
ness trip * to- Albany last week.

a fine cowRobbie Marshall lost 
last week. She got hooked in the pas-

;\!r
by, of Paradise. He v. 
this place 
thirty-six years.

ture.the house).and has
Mrs (Dr.) Primrose returned from 

Margaretville last week, after snenl- Mr. William Eaton, of Bridgetown 
jng a few days at the home of her is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob 
mother.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Walker, of El 
Paso, Texas, are the guests of Jud- 
son

The £ nnual gather
A. S. v hich met at 

well attend 
An interestin

Mrs. J. ii 
Elliott prt

>Roop.
Mrs. J. G. Morrison spent Sundav j da? wu’

eties.at Middleton.
iijilarlv trimmed in Dink 

• ,;k jparlor in evergreen and
. .es. The table of gifts testi- 

. to the esteem in which the newlv
The gifts 

were of silver.

Estella and Flora Roop. of carried out.
E. J.

Balcom, Esq. Misses
Cambridge, Mass.: are visiting their Mrs.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Rood. Stanley Marsnall.^FrtsiJt

The small child of Henry Rat use Bridgetown Society, made a *
was burned quite badly on Mor-d
last. While playing with matches his j Tea was served in the vestrv bv the which were, many,
clothes caught on fire. At time of Parûdise ia.jieî;. A public meet ng china, nnen add glass, not forgetting 
writing he is improving s-owly. i h M in the evening. Rev. J. H to mention a neat little sum in cash

Dr. Schafiner. of Digby. arrived in 
town last week.

Mr and Mrs. Sutherland, of ’’ruro 
Mrs. W. E. Palfrey marks in her usual pleasing manner, wedded couple are held.were guests of 

last week.
of John Howe 

will be pleased to near
The many friends 

Middleton, 
that he is able to be around again.

- was

NEW COATS 
NEW DRESS GOODS 
NEW UNDERWEAR

Sent. 26thOn Sundav morning.
Miss Elvida Charlton was united in 
marriage to Mr. James Conrad, both 
of Lake Pleasant.

to the bride was, Balcom presiding. Mrs. Ida Witham. jh- groom’s gift
of Clarence, repeated her reading rV her owa portrait enlarged and har.d- 
the afternocn by request, after which s0mely frame-4. Luncheon was served

were given on \ from a-ne t}
hv i guests dispersed with best wishes for

wedded life for Mr.

UrtChurch services for Sunday, 
3rd: Baptist, 11 a. m.. 
p. m.; Methodist, 11 a. m.

Episcopal. 3
o ten. At eleven thev interesting addresses 

mission work in the north-westof Melvern 
the guest of

Miss Sadie Phinney.
Square, spent Sunday 
lier aunt, Mrs. James Whitman

Miss Wetmore, of Yarmouth, is the 
guest of Miss Estella Saunders.

Miss Helen Bancroft, of Digbv, anl 
Miss Sadie Troop, of Granville, are 

of Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Ban-

Brlington
Rev. and Mrs. Mellick, of Lawrence a long and h^PPV

❖saw mill ated down their 
chard’s Hollow for a time, owing to 
the scarcity of water.

EXiib-rm^ie Centre♦î-

C.ementdvalexDr. George B. Landers, of the N.
H. State Hospital. Concord. * New 
Hampshire, is spending his vacation
with relatives here and in other parts Miss Diadem Bell, returned mis- ! 
of the province. sionary from West Central Africa I

Mr Parker Banks, accompanied gave an address in connection with | an 
son Carl of Cambridge, Mass.. is magic lantern views, in the Method-, friends,
renewing old acquaintances in the vil- 1st church, on Thursday evening, 
lage after an absence of twenty-nine

1guests
croft. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kiley and two 

children have returned to their home
after making

Mr Shankles. of Hubbards, is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Stod- in Dorchester, Mass.,

extended visit with relatives anddart.
The many friends of Frank Morse 

of the Union Bank staff of Sydney 
will be sorry to learn of his 
at his home in Williamston. At time 
of writing he is reported as being 
better.

a

Mrs. Edward E. Christopher, -fter 
Mr. Valentine Long and Miss Hazel spending the summer months 

Sanford leave today for Boston. Miss I r»arent«
Sanford intends going to Florida. Buckler,

Cambridge, Mass.,
the Misses Marguerite and Katharine 
Todd.

with WHITMANCapt. and Mrs. J. J.years.
Our correspondent has been inform

ed that the High School pupils of W.
late Principal cf the

returned to her home in 
accompanied bvMiss Florence Brown has returned ; 

home after spending the summer 
months in Bear River.

❖ S. Messenges,
Lower Wood’s Harbor High School, 

all successful in obtaining certi-

I TREATMENT FOR A BURN.BEST
were
ficates of the grade applied for. Miss Mav Denton, of Lake Mu--- 

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
other reason. C-hamber-lf. for no

Iain’s Salve should be kept in every 
household on account of its great 
value in the treatment of burns. It 
allays the pain almost instantly 
and unless the injury is a severe one.

without leaving a

Miss Gladys Buckler is visiting in
sister, Mrs. F. P. Harnish, 
quille.

was
Ramesay on Sunday.Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stirk and daugh

ter, Gladys, were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Stirk.

at Le-

Miss I va Potter has returned after 
a visit to relatives and friends up the 
country.

i Mr. Joshua Potter, also Mr. Eber 
Potter, entertained guests last week.

1 We arc sorry to report Mrs. Geor<-°
! Ramesay quite ill at time of writing.
I Miss Katherine Trimper is teachin- 

school at Victory. We wish her every

The many friends and relatives of
of Woburn 

back
Mrs. Wallace Marshall left on Mon 

to visit relative;- i Mr. Thomas Anderson,
Mass., were glad to see him 
again in this vicinitv.

day for Boston 
there.

heals the Parts 
scar This salve is also unequalled 
for chapped hands, sore nipples and 

of the skin. Price. 25 cents.
It is reported that Mr. Dalv Saul- : 

nier has sold bis farm.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Messenger and 

daughter. Gladys, scent Tuesday the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. William Clark 
of Port Lome.

rThe home of Mr. Eleazer G ill is was 
saddened 
death
Much sympathy is felt 
reaved ones by tljie entire community.

diseases on the 16th inst. bv the 
of their little son. Gordon.

for the be-
For sale by
W. A. WARREN, BRIDGETOWN; A.

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL,E. ATLEE. 
and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.

success.
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